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“I TOLD YOU SO”
It came on schedule time— the fall o f the Interchurch Movement— and great
was the fall thereof. A n d it was just what has been expected from the begin
ning. That is why we have never been excited about it. T h e Southern Baptist
Convention made its pronouncement about the thing at Atlanta a year ago, and
so far as we were concerned that was final. The office of the Baptist and R e 
flector has been deluged with copy from brethren who wanted to fight the move
ment. Their letters, many of them, went to the waste basket.
W h y fight an
infant that was sure o f dying before it got out of its swaddling clothes?

I m

T o start with, the thing was born out of wedlock; and, in the second place,
its polity and theology were bad, and in Ihe third place, it would have been a
useless luxury. Its expenses were eight million dollars, and if it had accom
plished what it proposed to do it would have been at the cost of eight millions.
T h e Mission Boards of the various denominations working co-operatively could
accomplish much more, and without any extra cost.
It cost them eight millions to collect three millions, and the denominations
who went into it must pay the other five millions.
Th e Northern Presbyterians
alone must pay one million dollars, and will get absolutely nothing but discord
to show for it. T h ey have already voted to reduce their budget next year to a
half million, thus reducing men and salaries from fields greatly in need.
If
they had attended to their own business like Southern Baptists they w'ould not
now have this embarrassment to their workers and churches.
Dr. John R . M ott, one o f the noblest o f men, at the head of this move
ment, has resigned, and Dr. Speer is temporary chairman.
iniiiiHiiiininimiHiiiii,
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BAPTIST

AND

REFLECTOR

CHURCH A N D PERSO NAL
I f Flllier; piisfinr— of—Pirnt Baptist’ church, Hollandule, Miss., will
spend the month of August in taking
his vacation and could supply some
church in Tennessee for two Sundays.
.— — -------- •
*—
Five new churches put the Baptist
and Rellector in their budget during
the month of May, viz.: First Baptist
church, Morristown; Lacaesas, Brad*
ley’s ('reek, Mt. Vernon und Gillespie
Avenue, Knoxville, where Bishop \V. G.
Mahaifey presides and loads. The edi
tor is profoundly grateful for this
splendid response from these pastors
and churches.
* *
The Imdget churches have respond
ed gloriously during the month of
May. The following named churches
have sent in checks for the subscrip
tion to the Baptict and Reflector:
Murfreesboro. Greenbrier,
Orlimla,
Erwin. Klkridge, Kudora, Brownsville,
Cornersville, Surgoinsville, t'rossville
and the First Church of Maryville.
Calvary of Memphis, Philadelphia, and
Elizabethtown. ,
* * *
Rev. .1. H. DeLaney has resigned at
Diana, Tettn., and has moved to .Nash
ville and will engage in evangelistic
work.
•

*

*

The North Mississippi Baptist As
sembly at Blue Mountain, July 11-16,
has engaged Dr. A. T. Robertson of
Louisville. Ky.. und Dr. George \V
McDrniel of Richmond. Va.. and they
offer a very fine program for the sum
mer.
* * *
Owing to a good many requests
coming in. it was thought best to hold
the quarterly meeting of the Execu
tive Board on the 20th of July in
stead of August. If this is agreable
to the members of the hoard a formal
announcement of the meeting will he
published later. Dr. Ryland Knight,
president.
* * *
We acknowledge receipt of an in
vitation from Misses Thelma and Ava
Redmon, Kennett, Mo, to attend the
commencement exercises of Stevens
College, Columbia. Mo. One lias spe
cialized in English and the other in
mathematics, and both have been
elected to teach those studies in the
junior high s< bool at Kennett, Mo.,
where they were so well known and
loved. We congratulate them upon
this happy commencement.

-thnif two-small ones-.-1 The com m ittee— irotise ©t t heLord.tm dertnldnfr In IriSS
lias secured a temporary location near
name a world 'task. The stupendous
Sterling Court, and will erect at once
undertaking of world-wide evangeliz
ation Is backed by the command of
a movable tabernacle, which they will
our risen Lord, speaking as Lord of
use during the erection of a new
lords. The challenge of our faith
church house. A loading member of
file committee fnvors the erection of
finds unfailing support in the "all
u humlred-thnjisand-dollar plant, which
authoritv-in-heaven-and-earth” and the
will be thoroughly modern and sub ■T-am-with-you-always.” Without this
assurance und promise we are mad
stantial. it Is located in a beautiful
But resting upon them we can. and
section of the city and is composed
we will; and as assuredly as divine
of good, substantial Baptists.
*
*
*
prophecy is of fulfillment in Gods
good time.
S. M. Ellis.
On Thursday night. May 20, 1920,
» • *
the good people of Englewood came
Canton. N. C„ has just experienced
to our home like a German army.
the most glorious revival season in
They came from every side of the
house at once and began piling (lour,
the history of the town. Splendid
meat, sugar, coffee amL^other good, preparation was had. and the heartiest
things too numerous' to mention, till
support given throughout the entire
period. Rev. J. B. Phillips of Chatta
they had almost filled the corner oi'
nooga, Tenn., now of Macon, Ga., came
the room. It was a great surprise to
to us on tlio 25th of April and con
us all and we feel like thanking them
tinued through May 9th. ^girge con
over and over again. May Hie Lord
gregations were the rule from the first
add His blessings to them all, is our
service.
The closest attention was
prayer.
accorded at all times and the speaker
Rev. James Pardue and Family.
always made good use of this in direct
* * ♦
ing a burning truth right to the co-n
The following kind words from Dr.
science of his hearer:-. It was not an
J. F. Love, corresponding secretary
unusual sight to see many of the peo
of the Foreign Mission Board, are
ple leaning forward as if greatly
greatly appreciated: "I congratulate
gripped by the mighty appeal to ac
you heartily upon the opportunity
cept the truth presented as the preach
which you have to render a great
service for Christ and the denomina er held high Bible standard of living
before them. Large numbers of our
tion. and shall expect great tilings of
people will live upon a much higher
you. You liuve my prayers and my
ground for all time allotted them, as
hearty good wishes."
Dr. W. .1. McGlothlin, who lias al a result of the work done by this man
of God in our midst. When the
ready served one year as president of
meetings came to a close we found
Furman University, will lie formally
the results were gratifying.
Fiftyinstalled as such in Greenville, S. C„
nine united with the Baptist church,
June 30.
Again, we most heartily
and sixteen names were handed to
congratualte Furman University and
the other churches for membership
South Carolina Baptists on this happy
with them. All expenses, and $1<<•>
event.
for the pastor's trip to Washington,
*
*
*
amounting to $268, was In hand with
Rev ,\V. G. Mahaffey, of Water Hill.
out a single offering being taken ex
Tenn., whose likeness appears or. page
cept at the three services on the’
12. is (he pastor of four good
second Sunday of the revival.
An
churches, and has placed the Baptist
offering of $420 was made to tlie evan
and Reflector in the budget of all of
gelist. with all his expenses paid from
them. He was a college mate with
the time he took the street car in
the editor at Union University a few
Chattanoga, until he passed within
years ago and after completing his
the gate leading to his home in tlie
college course there lie went to the
The Baptist church of
Southern Baptist Theological Semi same city.
this town knows herself to liuve beer,
nary and mastered the course of
church efficiency and kingdom build fortunate in having one of the best
evangelists of the whole country as
ing. and lias been demonstrating the
her especial minister.
principles ever since. May his tribe
Jesse Jeter Johnson.
increase.

The following letter from Mr. A. V
I’astor John W. Inzer of the First
*
*
*
Patton, assistant to the president of
Baptist church, Chattanooga, Tenn..
Hie
Birmingham & Northwestern Rail
Rev. S. P. DeVault. of Eagleville,
preached the commencement sermon
Tenn., was a good friend of the editor
on the 20th for Carson & Newman Col way Co., and a former classmate, is
greatly appreciated:
of the Baptist and Reflector in Vir lege at Jefferson City, Tenn., and on
ginia a few years -go, und has called
the 21st he delivered the commence
“ It is a source, of great pleasure to
ment address for the Junior High
the editor to the Tulane Hotel for a
me to have you at the head of our
good old-fashioned hospitality dinner,
School. Chattanooga, Tenn.; on the
state paper. It is also a source ot
23rd he delivered the commencement
where the friendship was renewed,
pleasure to know Hint old Union is
address for the Tennessee ■Military
ami where the affairs of the Kingdom
furnishing so many leaders in every
were discussed, lie did a line workInstitute, Sweetwater, Tenn.
Tjiis
line. I do not believe that any finer
class of men ever went to the school
makes fifteen sermons and addresses
in Virginia and in Nashville, and on
than those of 1898 and 1901. There is
of this character that he has delivered
his present held he is doing a great
not a single failure among them. Only "
this spring.
work for the Lord and his people.
•
•
•
this week one of the boys dropped in
May his tribe Increase.
, * •
to see mo that I had not sett’ll for more
The
late
convention
doubtless
than fifteen years, and we thoroughly
marked the occasion as the greatest
The consolidation of Belmont and
Southslde Baptist churches in Nash day in the history of Southern Bap ..enjoyod-our old experiences. I am iu__
Nashville rather frequently, and the
The discovery o f our own
ville is nn event o f considerable Im tists.
next time I am there I shall make it
greatness as a pqpple was the roost
portance to the Baptists of the city.
a point to drop in to see you.
Rev? W. B. Miller, former pastor at
pronounced realization of all; and
that discovery embraces the new and
Belmont, did a spelndid work. Rev.
“ Again assuring you of my pleasure
in having you with us, and assuring
larger vision of our world task from
Z. T. Connaway also did a line work
you also of a very cordial welcome is
the King. From .swaddling clothing
at Southslde. But it was no doubt a
Jackson in the First church.* I remain,
of the nursery to the army of the
wise decision to consolidate the two
yours very truly,
Lord in panoplied array do we emerge,
churches; for it is always better to
"A. V. Patton
from a state of provincialism to the
have one large, strong congregation

O ld S e r ie s
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W O M A N ’S M IS S IO N A R Y U N IO N
Mis* M argaret Buchanan,
Corresponding Secretary and Editor.
Headquarters 161~8th Ave., N.(
W. M. U. A N N U A L M E E T I N G , W A S H 
I N G T O N , M A Y 13-14.

Thursday morning, Mnv 13, regard
less of the lowering clouds and falling
rain. Calvary Church, Eighth and H
streets, was literally overrun with Bap
tist women. From Maryland to far
away New Mexico, and from Illinois
nnd Missouri to Florida, they came.
The registration room was a busy
place for hours preceding the time of
opening the first session.
Friends
greeted friends— one of the great joys
of these annual gatherings.
Every
woman who had not already regis
tered looked for her vice-president.
Credentials were in demand, and it
was the great grief of those in charge
that all could not he delegates, each
state being allowed forty accredited
delegates. In Tennessee these were
chosen lit the divisional conventions
held in April. One hundred and forty
Tc nnessee badges were given out to
Tennessee women, and many more
were there who did not get the state
badge. Societies in all the states not
understanding that they could not
elect their own delegates and that the
number is limited, sent their women,
expecting them to be seated, but alas!
more than lf>0 women could not be
compressed into forty. The delegation
was distributed over the state as wise
ly as seemed possible. The dear young
girls who were made doorkeepers in
the house of the Lord found it a hard
job, as one of them said. One dear
old saint said when she looked down
from the gallery on the Tennessee
delegation, "Bless you, my children."
but all did not have the spirit of
"Mother Itolston."
Mrs. James our president, was at
lifrr best, gracious and calm, firm and
impartial. Her address was rich in
tbought and incentive to progress.
As the report of our corresponding
secretary, Miss Mallory, was being distributed, she presented the banner to
Illinois for the largest proportionate
increase in W. M. S. organization, and
I he loving cup for the largest propor
tionate net increase In all grades of
our organization. The banners (or
growth in junior organizations going
later in the young people's session to
Mississippi and Oklahoma.
A distinctive feature of the meet
ing was the presence und participation
ut so many o f the Executive Comm itlee, Baltimore- being so near. Mrs.
James Pollard ggive us the early begin
nings of our wT M. U. Mrs. Nimmo,
whom all of us love for her pains
taking. prompt response to all requests
for literature, brought us a report of
that department. Mrs. Levering, on
Mission Study; Mrs. Wharton, on Per
sonal Service; Miss Tyler, Young Peo

Nashville, Tenn.

ple's
Organizations.
Miss E. S.
Broadus, of Kentucky, the oldest in
point of service of the vice-presidents,
gave a History of the Week of Prayer.
Miss Jessie Burrall, of Washington,
thrilled all hearts us she presented
Stewardship.
The periods of intercession, led by
Mesdames W. A. McComb, of Louis
iana, and 0. W. Riley, of Mississippi,
were helpful hours. Home Mission
hour, conducted by l)r. Gray, was in
spiring. Several missionaries spoke.
Others will doubtless mention these.
Margaret Fund and Training School
reports are always full of interest to
W. M. U. workers. The Foreign Mis
sion hour was rich indeed. Miss Mary
I). Willeford and Mrs. George l.euvell
brought stirring messages front their
fields.
Other missionaries present
were recognized, giving their names
and fields of service. These mission
aries were heard by vast throngs in
overflow meetings held in other parts
of the church.
Friday afternoon was given largely
to routine business, reports of commit
tees, election of officers, etc. All the
officers were again chosen for the en
suing year. The W. M. U., unlike the
S. B.
elects its officers at the close
of the sessoin.
The secretary reported the enroll
ment of 5 officers, 13 vice-presidents,
667 delegates, 23 women missionaries.
2,700 visitors, a total of 3,408, and
hundreds of women did not get to
legister. Badges and programs gave
out—no one anticipated such a lurge
attendance.
Instead of the closing devotional,
Dr. George W. Truett brought an in
spirational message that was timely.
His general theme was, "lie true to
life's purposes."
With the singing of our hymn for
the new year. Dr. Truett c'orod this
thirty-second annual meeting with
pi aver.
The sessions throughout were har
monious save when the question of
removal of headquarters was being
considered
Four states and the Dis
trict of Columbia opposed removal,
while thirteen states favored it. The
decision will bo reached at the next
annual meeting ut Chattanooga, the
place of meeting.
M. B.
«

*

*

S O M E S I G N I F I C A N T F I G U R E S OF
W i M r i J . A U X I L I A R Y T O S. B. C.

Pledges of women and girls, $22,360,076—one-fourth of total pledged
to campaign.
Gifts for the year, May, 1919, to May
1920, $2,492,811.44.
1.071 rfew organizations reported.
Wo now have 10,964 missionary or
ganizations.

v 0\*5o.
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Subscription list of Royal Service,
43.500.
10 states report 9,765 tithers.
Personal service department reports
1,779 conversions.
156 persons in 13 states have com
pleted the mission study course.
20 persons in 6 states have studied 6
additional books and have the post
graduate seal.
9,325 churches have nt least one
missionary society.
312 churches have the full graded
system of 5 organizations.
Total Campaign pledges of Tennes
see women and girls from 500 church
es, $1,161,245.
^
Total refiorted gifts from May, 1919,
to May, 1920, $225,948.41.
Total gifts to Home and Foreign
Missions of women of the South 25
years ago, when they met in Wash
ington, was $84,449.25. Only these two
tauses were fostered at that time.
Total gifts for the 32 years of our
history. $8,831,325.27.
*

#

W A S H IN G T O N

*

MONUMENTS.

Mrs. J. W. Storer.
The time we need God's direction
and guidance most is when we feel the
greatest certainty.— Mrs. G. W. Riley.
The wonderful things are the impos
sible things. We specialize on tilings
wholly impossible.— Miss Jessie Burlull.
The big force of the $75,000,000 cam
paign is the joy of giving.— Miss Jes
sie Burrall.
I don't believe a woman who studies
missions can lie a homely woman.—
Mrs. Eugene Levering.
The final, conclusive, convincing ap
peal of the divinity of our gospel will
not be in the voice of the missionaries,
but will be found on the face of a
woman.— Dr. Love.
The most impregnable institution, on
eartli is 'Ilian's character.—Dr. White.
If our love does not lead to sacrifice,
then our love is mockery.— Dr. Mark
Matthews.
"Soul-winning is the chief reason
for personal service. May it become
the burning desire of all W. M. 11.
workers henceforth to be soul-win
ners.— Miss Mallory.
Heard in the crowd attempting to
gain admittance to the Hut: "Every
body shoves, but it's a good-natured
shove."
*

*

<

When you are asked to express your
impressions of the Southern Baptist
Convention in a paragraph you are
almost staggered to know where to
begin, much less to end.
Our reports were all so wonderful
— the addresses^*) helpful,—Then thejoy of seeing old friends and meeting
new ones.
1 am sure the Yourg People's pro
gram was the most enjoyable evening
I spent. After seeing the banners g o 
to Mississippi and Oklahoma, having
made as high as 400 per cent, I felt
Tennessee must begin at once to try
for those banners at Chattanooga next

tPTIST
May. How wonderful the Training
School hour and -Mia. McLi’.rc’s ad
dress!
*
Dr. Truett's talk on David not,,being
permitted to build the temple, yet see
ing his holy aspiration fulfilled in his
son Solomon, made many of us who
long for greater achievements feel
comforted to know that perhaps our
children will carry on what we are
unable to accomplish.
Oh that I might impart a wee bit of
the information and inspiration I have
gained to the women who stayed at
home.
My fondest hope is that every Knox
County woman will be able to attend
the great Convention next May in
Chattanooga.
Mrs. K. L. Harris,
Superintendent Knox County.
* * *
Woman is truly coming into her
own. but with her widened opportunity
comes a greater responsibility. Every
delegate and every visitor felt this
with a new force as on Friday morn
ing we sat and listened to Dr. Gray,
Dr. Love and the women missionaries
from home und foreign fields who were
introduced to us. The opportunities of
American, yea. of Southern Baptist
women, is unparalleled in history. No
other women are more free or more
highly honored. We know this now
that we have come to the end of the
greatest year in the history of our
denomination.
The note of victory
was sounded for us by Dr. Love as he
introduced the missionaries from the
foreign fields. I wish that I might tell
something of each message that each
of those noble women brought to us.
Jesus Christ our Lord is winning his
victory through them and through us.
We no longer need to pray that he
will thrust forth laborers into the har
vest, but rather that he will open the
way for the hundreds who are anxious
and pleading to go. Many are glad to
go. but are not prepared. Dr. Gray, in
his brief message to us, said, "W e
need the best here at home as well as
on the foreign fields. Consecration
and equipment are necessary. Many
can go into definite service here at
home who cannot go abroad, but on
our success here hinges our success
in foreign lands. The world looks
this way." As Dr. Gray said these
word it seemed to me that I could see
laces pinched ami drawn because of
pain and oppression looking our way.
and hands outstretched pleadingly to
wards us begging for the light. What
a challenge!
America is truly the
strategic point in our history and wo
must not fall. As we listened to these
workers who have offered to match
their lives with our money, and as we
saw these visions from afar, we knew
we could not afford to fail. This light
which has been given to us must be
kept burning in America, but it must
not be selfishly guarded so that it will
grow dim and others may not share
it. for truly "that light shines farthest
which shines brightest at home." We,
to use Dr. Gray's words, “ mils' ouve
America. She is worth saving. Amer
ica must lie made Christian, then- na
tions which sit in darkness shall see
the light." Southern Baptist women
have started on the road to victory.
They will not turn back, for the love of
God is shed abroad in our hearts.
Rom.-iLI*,
A bide Janeway.
. Louisville, Ky.
•

•

•

The thirty-second annual meeting of
our Woman’s Missionary Cnlon, aux
iliary to the Southern Baptist Con
vention, was a great success, both
spiritually and financially.
As treasurer of our Tennessee W.
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M. U., naturally Mrs. Lowndes’ “ The
Year's Financial Record” interested
me quite a .bit. After hearing from
seventeen Southern states, and finding
that Tennessee stood fifth as to gifts,
a season of great rejoicing followed, in
which thanks to our heavenly Father
were given, that through him we were
enabled to do our part.
What impressed me more than any
thing else during our two days' ses
sions. was. the spirit of thankfulness
pervading every talk. Not u word of
boasting was heard from anyone. And
one other thing impressed me very
forcibly and that was the very marked
attention given every speaker through
out the entire program. The delegates
were in their places and remained
during the entire sessions. Tennessee
was well represented.
'Mrs. J. T. Altman.
Nashville, Tenn.
* * *
It is not easy to say in a brief word
what are the outstanding impressions
one has received from so great a gath
ering as that which recently assembled
in our Capital City. Numbers—a great
host which no one was able to number.
More women were registered as dele
gates and visitors in the W. M. U.
meeting than ever registered in the
Southern Baptist- Convention before
the Atlanta session.
Somewhat in contrast with the con
fusion which seems to have attended
the Convention itself, our woemn'e
meeting was orderly and the whole
program moved smoothly from the
opening moment to the last benedic
tion. if there was ever any question,
it became clear at Washington that
our women are bound together for
great purposes and that they will pur
sue those purposes with diligence and
constancy.
I count it the most significant and
meaningful meeting whicli it was ever
my privilege to attend.
Mrs. P. E. Burroughs.

will linger with me always, for I
deemed it a privilege Indeed to be a
delegate from Tennessee on both occa
sions.
Mrs. L. M. Short.
Brownsville, Tenn.
*

*

C O N V E N T IO N

•

F E L L O W S H IP .

The Convention in Washington may
be characterized as big in every
sense of the word— big in attendant e,
purpose, enthusiasm and interest. To
those who habitually attend our Con
ventions the Christian fellowship is
one of the most precious features, and
this is enhanced year by year. What a
privilege it is to know so many of the
royal spirits who make up our con
stituency, and how we miss them
when for any reason they are pre
vented from corni g. In a r.:°-outre it
helps us to understand what reunion
with friends in the glory land will be
And. of course, it meant a great deal
to attend the Convention in the city
that has the honor of being the seat
of our Government. So many things
of wonderful interest to see. and we
realized that nil this equipment con
nected with our great republic is wor
thy of our nation. It was indeed goodto be there, a privilege I wish every
member of our churches might have
shared.
Mrs. Hight C. Moore.
•

*

•

The Convention at Washington was
my sixth Southern Bnptict Convention,
and "the more they come the better
they get." Surely this one surpassed
them all. It was worth the trip tb
Washington just to see the crowds
packed into the Convention hulls and
still other crowds on the outside beg
ging for some one to speak to them
about the Lord's work. We would feel
sorry for those who couldn't get in did
we not hear that the overflow meet
ings were even better than the regular
sessions of the Convention. Surely
the day has come when the Master's
work is being done in a big way.
*
*
*
Every session of the Convention
was good, but perhaps the very best
It was indeed a great Inspiration to
was
the Y'oung People's meeting. Cal
me to be present at the thirty-second
session of the W. M. U. annual meet- . vary Church was packed with mem
bers of Junior societies and their
ing. I was more than ever impressed
leaders, and a wonderful demonstra
with the splendid executive ability of
tion of young people’s work was given.
our president. Mrs. James.
As we listened to the excellent re There was one speaker to represent
each grade. All were splendid, but
ports of our secretary and treasurer,
the little Sunbeam speaker "took the
who have been so faithful, we realized
cake." Miss Whipple and I sat side
that "the Lord hath done great things
by side, "Ohed" and "A iled" through
fqy us whereof we are glad."
As we heard Dr. Scarborough in his the whole program, and planned in our
minds for still greater things for the
address on "Heralds of Victory." and
his beutiful tribute to the W. M. U., young people of Tennessee.
If you don’t believe that the Bap
we were happy that we are members
tists of the South are a great people,
of this great organization. “ I bless
doing
a great task In a great way, go
God for the unspeakable inspiration
to one meeting of the Southern Bap
and work which women put into the
tist Convention and find out.
Campaign. I stand in wonderment at
Mrs. C. D. Creasman.
your perfect organization."
* * •
d
The home and foreign mission hours
I wish that I could give to 'he women
are always most inspirational to me.
of Tennessee the inspiration and en
I was impressed that the missionaries
thusiasm which fills niy heart as I
plead not for personal comfort, but
return from our great Convention. So
for more men and women to carry on
many times 1 found myself wishing
the work. It seemed to me that ffom
that all the women of our state might
beginning to end of the woman's
have been In those meetings.
meeting all the reports and addresses
To me the young people's session
were teeming witli interest and in
spired us to greater effort in the mis was very impressive. My prayer is
that
each of us may be more deter
sionary work, but the climax came
when Dr. Truett gave us the. wonder mined than ever to see that every
ful address on "L ife ’s Unfulfilled Pur girl and young woman in our midst
shall have a world-wide vision and
poses." He (laid a beautiful tribute
that they may be enlisted in definite
to- our \V. M. U. when he said. “ My
service for Christ.
heart is always warmed to the depths
Mrs. R. K. Kimmons.
when I think of the work of this or
Nashville, Tenn.
ganization. The influence of this or
•* • •
ganization more than any other human
The keynote of our Convention was
agency contributed to the success of
Victory. It sounded in our ears from
the Campaign."
the platform and It beatSed in die
The memory of the Southern Baptist
faces of the thousands of Baptists
Convention and the W. M. U. meeting

-■
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present. A big task well done has
shown us our ability. We are calldd
from the mountain of victory to the
valley of opportunity and responsibll' ity. Thousands in our owh land yet
to be brought to Christ and given
Christian education and millions In
oilier lands.
Mrs. W. A. Atchley.
Harrlman, Tenn.
• * *

I received my greatest inspiration
from Miss Jessie Burrall, of Washing
ton, who told us in her joyous way of
her Sunday school work with the war
workers and nome girls. Her topic,
"Tithing and Stewardship,” was made
most attractive by many testimonials
of the joy of tithing in the lives of
her girls.
Mrs. J. A. Porter.
Ripley, Tenn.
m * *

You ask for some impressions of
our victory Convention in our boun
tiful Capital City.
To me the outstanding feature was
the oneness in Christ our Lord as evi
denced in the harmony of so great a
host.
We feel bo safe in following
our leaders when they are spirit-led.
I had just a little feared an overexultant feeling in our Victory Cam
paign. 1 was struck by the lack of
this, except as we exulted in the power
and guidance of our Father, who had
made it possible for us. W e seemed
rather to ‘ put that In the background
and look forward to the glorious ob
jective in it all, the bringing of the
world to Christ.
Alter seeing the response of young
lives for this service and hearing the
urgent
appeals of devout men and
Women for others, we come back to
our home work with more confident
prayers, and surely sacrificial giving
will not be hard after seeing how joy
ously our missionaries are giving
themselves, asking nothing ‘for their
own comfort, but more money and
more laborers only that the work may
go forward.
Mary E. Jarrell.

The long-anticipated privilege of at
tending the Southern Baptist Conven
tion came. Thank God for such a
mountain-top experience!
My first outstanding impressions
were: the magnitude of the host of
Southern Baptists; the inadequateness
of Washington to house the represen
tatives of such a body, and the sig
nificance of the Convention just at this
time at the capitol of our nation.
In the aftermath 'o f the denomina
tion's greatest victory, I was made to
recount past achievements and to
realize the tremendousness of the
tasks and opportunity before us.
I was thrilled with the inspiring
messages and swept almost to the
portals of glory by the soulful singing
of throngs who love the Lord.
I was especially'’ impressed with the
progress, growth and importance of
the W. M. U .; with the truth of Dr.
Scarborough's message as to the per
fect organization with its well-oiled
anil noiseless machinery; I was filled
with admiration for the executive
power and winsomeness of our presi
dent, Mrs. James; was touched with
the esteem with which our dear mis
sionaries are held and with the very
interesting accounts of their work.
The greatest message to my own
heart was the address of Dr. Truett on
"L ife's Unfulfilled Purposes." What
a flood of consolation this was to all
who had suffered disappointment in
kingdom work.
Impressions were countless and
deep. Sights and scenery of Wash
ington filled me with patriotic ecstasy.
I shall never be tlie same after this
wonderful privilege.
Adelia Lowrle.
Bluff City, Tenn.
* * *
In compliance with request, I enclose
some of my Convention impressions,
echoes or nuggets:
Greatest Convention we have ever
had.
1. Because of past accomplishments.
a. In the $75,000,000 drive, $92,000,000 subscribed.
b. Because a fifth of it collected in
cash.
c. Tennessee gave in cash more titan
her fifth.
2. Because of the attention—nation
wide. yes, world-wide— these accom
plishments attracted. Baptists—South
ern Baptists— have come into their
day.
3. Because a great door of enlarged
opportunity and usefulness opened up
to Southern Baptists.
Southern Baptist women have mens
ured up!
Sixteen thousand Baptists in Wash
Ington societies.
Great need for more workers and
missionaries.
Mrs. W. L. Norris.

•

*

*

Among the many "Mountain Top
Experiences" during the recent “ Vic
tory Convention" were the Inspira
tional addresses of our missionaries.
What a spiritual upAft it was to hear
the heart experiences of these soldiers
of the Cross who are holding high the
banner of King Immanuel on the firing
line. At the Home Mission hour, with
I)r Gray presiding, it was our privilege
to hear Mrs. Maud Southall, worker
among the foreigners in Illinois; Miss
Kathryn Sewell, Cuba, and Mrs.
Moses Wesley, an Indian, who thrilled
the audience with -her simple heartmessage. Dr. Love, presiding during
the Foreign Mission hour, presented
Miss Mary D. Willeford. who told of
her work among the women of China,
and Mrs. George W. Leavell, who
spoke on “ China's Children." At the
young people’s session, which was in
deed the climax of the W. M. U. ses
sions. Miss Mallory presented the
following missionaries, who spoke
briefly of their work on their respect
ive fields: Miss Clara Keith, Africa;
Mrs. W. B. Miller, Cuba; Mrs. Calder
Willingham, Japan, and Mrs. J. L.
Hart, Argentina. To a Training School
girl one of the most precious occasions
of the Convention was the alumnae
banquet, at which our president, Mtss
Mary Northington, presided, present
ing several of the above-named mis
sionaries, also Miss Olive Edens.
Africa; Miss Vlifforde Hunter, China,
and Mrs. J. T. Williams, China, who
were once members of the "House
Beautiful Family,’’ but are now serv
ing the Master in lands a-far.
» • *
I was impressed with the wonderful
reports of our vice-presidents from
ill over our Southland, showing the
results of the past year's work under
the guidance of God, and the eager
ness of our women for Information
and their desire to do greater service
for the Master.- It was truly a glorious
meeting.
Mrs. W. C. McCoy.
Chattanooga, T en n .

•

*

*

It was gratifying to see th# mar
velous growth In our Southern Bap
tist work, as was demonstrated In
Washington by the large attendance
and splendid reports. Notwithstanding
the many interesting tilings to see in
Washington, the Convention halls
were packed and many overflow meet
Ings were held to accommodate the

people. It was an inspiration just to
see the interested crowds.
I was greatly impressed by the large
number of missionaries present. Uie
unusually interesting talks they gave,
and the appeal which they made to
the young people to give their lives
to the Mnster's work.
The people of Chattanooga are look
ing forward with great pleasure to the
meeting of tltis great Convention in
our own city next year. Every effort
will be put forth to provide the best
of entertainment for all who come.
Just watch Chattanooga put on her
Sunday dress and do the big thing!
Mrs. W. F. Robinson.
Chattanooga, Tenn.
•

*

<*

The W. M. LT. annual meeting held in
Washington, D. C„ in connection with
the Southern Baptist Convention, was
one of great interest. It was inspir
ing, informing and transforming. The
blessings of the meeting marks a
“ mountain-top experience" in my life.
Mrs. A. H. Huff.
Portland, Tenn.
t • •
I enjoyed the Convention very much.
I think it was the most spiritual Con
vention I ever attended, especially the
first day. It was a feast to me. I wish
all our women could have been there,
then many of our problems would be
solved.
Mrs. J. A. Carmack.
Milan. Tenn.
OUR

S E C R E T A R IE S ’ C O U N C IL
M E E T IN G .

This the seventh session of our
Council was held in Baltimore. About
forty-five of the state corresponding
secretary, young people's secretaries,
mission study and personal service
chairmen are active members of this
council. Matters of general interest
to this working force in the state wore
discussed. The hours from 9:20 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. were profitably spent. A
dainty lunch was served in a private
•lining room of the Y. W. C. A., where
our meeting was held. Then a visit
to headquarters was a distinct pleas
ure. Miss Mallory and Miss Winfield
extended every courtesy. Miss Mal
lory had arranged for touring cars for
all the party. The drive over the city
was a delightful close to this day that
we look forward to from year to year
M. B.
• • •
Throughout all time and eternity. I
hope to carry the memory cf the Bap
tist Victory Convention at Washing
ton. our beautiful capital city. Nearly
nine thousand Baptists coming to
gether with one accord to carry cti
the Master's v ork was a glorious
sight to me.
So many deep impressions came to
me that to. sum up one would be im
possible. but the Woman's Convention
in Washington gave us information,
inspiring and. a deeper consecration.
We cotne back filled with rosposibilities inexpressible, praying for power
to give to others the wonderful mes
sage we received and hold in our
hearts.
Mrs. J. H. Anderson.
The self-emptying of Christ was not
a single lbss or bereavement, but a
growing poorer and poorer, until at
last nothing was left him but a piece
of ground where he could weep and a
cross whereon lib could die. He re
nounce;! all that heart and flesh hold
dear, until, without friend orTifoTher-,
without one tone of love, amid the
mocking laughter of his slanderers,
he gave up the ghost. Surely he trod
the winepress alone.—-A. Kuyper.
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Y O U N G PE O PL E A N D M IS S IO N S
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Miss A gn es W hipple,
Young,People#’ Secretary and Editor
Sunday school, but if you do not get
them you can subscribe for them by
the year and they will come to you
"Jesus blest many little children
by” mail.
When He was on the earth below;
Of course. Royal Service is a stand
Oh. it makes us so glad and thankful
by
for W. M. U. workers, giving each
When we think He loved them so.
month programs for each grade and
information about the different de
partments of W. M. 1'. work. Try
reading every word of your June
magazine and see what a gold mil.e
ii is. You will lind in every program
some help for your own work, what;
ever grade you are working with.
"Ho looks down from above and
We often have Inquiries for iriforsees us.
niation about our mountain school
Hearing every word we say ;
work. From the June Home and
How it grieves Him to see us sinful
Foreign Fields clip the six articles
And sometimes forget to pray.
about the schools In Tennessee and
“ Yes’, I Itirow Jesus loves the chil put it in your notebook. From tile'
letters and articles front foreign mis
dren.
sionaries get stories to tejl to the
And He. watches all they do;
children. Have a short time in each
And 1 know that He smiles upon them
meeting of the Y. W. A. for "current
When they are loving, good and
events" in missions end get '!■*> news
true.
.
it om "M issionar.v Miscellany" and
"W . M . 1'. items." Let the G. A s
“ What are you (loins. Sunbeams?
give the playlet. ' Work While Yo*
Hoins for Christ today?
Work," in the Young People’s I)<•partSay, does your lisht shine brighter
As you so on your wav'*
ment. Clip picturt»s and poemss for
children's work.
From the Baptist and Reflector get
a burden lifted?
clip
news for "current events";
word of cheer?
poems and stories and Sunbeam prosad heart with comfort
grains.
an anxious fear"
You have been wondering* what
book to get for your boys and girls.
“ Have you a lost soul rescued.
in ouch of the four Juno issues of
Helping him from sin to flee.
Kind Words, there is a chapter of four
Helping him to sing with gladness
different books. Have your R. A.'s
'Jesus has set me free.”
and G. A.'s and older Sunbeams read
these and they will probably want to
"Oh. Sunbeams, shine more brightly.
get the books and finish the stories,
Let Jesus he your light.
when they have finished rending the
Till on earth behold Him.
books, if leaders will send in the
And blind receive their sight."
names they will each be awarded a
—Selected.
reading stamp and when five of these
have been earned a certificate for the
H O W TO U S E O U R P E R IO D IC A L S .
junior reading course will be given. If
The first thing I would say is. sub they study the hook under the leader
scribe for them. The next thing is, in class they will receive a larger cer
tificate with a seal for each book.
when they come to you, read them.
From “ Missiongrams," in Kind Words,
Read them regularly. In them you
get “ current events." Form a "Versehave a constant source of information
about our work. Each leader, presi a-Day" club in R. A. and G. A., memo
dent and member of a program com rizing the daily verses given In Kind
mittee should have a notebook and a Words. Clip “ Sunny Spots" and put
them into small scrap-books to send
large tnanllla envelope at least Pxl2
to hospitals. In nil of the papers are
inches In which to keep stories and short poems; keep all of them so that
longer clippings which you do not
when you want one on any certain
wish to put In your notebook. As yon
subject you will have an abundance
come across some article or story or
to choose from.
suggestion which could he used on a
In the editor's column of Baptist
program, clip it or make a note in
Boys and Girls are splendid short arti
your notebook about using it. Get a cles which can be used for devotional
good-sized composition book and di passages, like "The Shepherd's Psalm"
vide it under such headings as:
in the. June 20 Issue. Cut out the puz
Foreign Missions. Home Missions,
zles, mount them on cards and send
etc., Personal Service. Passages arid
them to children's hospitals or use
Suggestions for Devotional Exercises,
them for a game at a social meeting.
Emergency Helps. Bible Studies for
Get stories and poems from this and
Children, etc.
the Child’s Gem.
Having the Baptist periodicals, with
The missionary page In the Organ
which every Baptist family ought to ized Class Magazine Is edited by Dr.
be supplied, Royal Service, 50 cents tt Dobbins and has practical suggestions.
year; Home and Foreign Fields, 75
Discover our own literature.
*
*
*
cents a year; Baptist and Reflector,
$2.50 a year, and the Sunday School
R A IN B O W S U N B E A M PR O G RA M .
Board publications—Kind Words, 70
cents a year; Baptist Boys and Girls.
Arrangement of the Room: Have
48 cents a year; The Child’s Gem, 26 the chairs In a semi-circle. On each
cents a year, and the Organized Class
chair have a tissue paper tag of one
Magazine, 60 cents a year, you will
of the colors of the rainbow; Have
have an abundance of material for
the tags follow the order of the colors
missionary programs. These publica in the spectrum and all of one color
tions of the Sunday School Board
together. Have the map facing the
usually come to you through your
semicircle and bouquets of flowers.
JESUS

LOVES

THE

C H ILD R E N

June 3, 1!120

REFLECTOR

Opening Song:
“ If Your Heart
Keeps Right.”
Minutes, roll-call, business.
Alphabet verse: “ Where your treas
ure is there will your heart |ie also.
Luke
liave.?any o£~i:otis^'.-cie had anything you prized very highly m
loved very much? You were not care
less with It. You put it away very
carefully where nothing could get it
You thought of it very often. Can we
put anything away in this world where
nothing will or can happen to it? Kind
verses 1!*. 20 and 21 of Matthew 0 to
them and then explain the treasures
we may lay up in heaven.
Song: "jirlghten the Corner."
Tell the story of the lirst rainbow.
Exodus S.
Have an outline map of the world on
a large sheet of white paper. Make
the heathen countries darker by shad
ing them with the pencil or water
colors.
Have little tissue paper ro
settes of the rainbow colors to pin on
to tho countries where our Sunbeams
are helping to drive the clouds away.
Some special item about each country
may be given while you are doing this.
Recitation: "Jesua Loves the Chil
dren."
Have a larger boy dressed up as a
postman, to bring in a hag of letters
with small pieces of colored tissue
paper put on for stamps, to match the
tegs on the chairs. Each child should
get a letter to match his color. These
letters should be short items of in
terest about l-lie missionaries and each
one should be read aloud. The chil
dren can then keep them to take home
to their mothers.
Offering
taken
up in baskets
trimmed in rainbow colors.
Song: “ The Whisper Song."
Htsmtsston
HOW

TO

MAKE

SCRAP-BO OKS.

As some leaders have been asking
tne lately how to make the scrap-book*
1 have suggested. I will give again
these instructions: Get colored con
struction paper (if you cannot get it
in your town, write me and I will get
it for you, charging only for the paper
and postage). Cut Jour dr five sheets
12x18 Inches, fold in the middle, and
tie with a ribbon or cord. These are
better than larger books, especially if
they are to be sent to hospitals or to
the missionaries. Kind a pretty col
ored picture for the outside or letter
appropriately. They can be made on
different countries or departments ot
work, pasting in pictures and informa
tion, or they can be made to illustrate
songs or Itible- stories.
1 want to have a good display for
the state meeting at Jackson in No
vember. It will be fine work for the
Sunbeams during the summer. Now
let every band get busy and make
scraip-books.
Send them in' to me
and the ten best ones will be displayed
at the Jackson meeting, with honor
able mention of the ones making them.
The others will be sent to missionaries
or to hospitals, carrying sunshine with
them. I will let each one know where
your book goes. Make as many as you
can.
HONOR

ROLL.

These names were unintentionally
emitted from the dollar honor roll last
week:
Greeneville G. A.— Ruth Denton,
Edith Evens, Lucie Evans, Josephine
Gass, Sara Anna Jenkins, Ida Lou
Luitz, Anna Lee McGuffln.
Greeneville Sunbeams —» Wheatley
Palmer, Dolores Ricker, Garmi Ricker,
Frank Yost.
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AND

O U R BLESSED D E A D
Resolutions of Respect.
Passed by Pleasant Grove church In
conference, on the dentli” of our be' "lovefT.^lHrer, l-yilln aiiliitnilt. 'tvinr trf~
lirother Gray Shinnult, which sad
event occurred March 26, 1920.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heav
enly Father In His wisdom and good
ness to remove our beloved sister.
Lydia Shinnult, from the sorrows of
ib is world to the joys of the world
beyond;
Whereas, Sister Lydia was an aelive member for God in our church,
always faithfully discharging
her
Christian duties by lending a helping
hamlffn leading someone to know our
Savior. Her dally life was so true and
faithful it will long he remembered
by the many who knew her.
Resolved, that the sympathy of our
t liiirch lie extended to her family, anti
’ while we. with theme mourn her loss,
yet it is with the i-ssurunee that "in'
the world where death com es-not”
we shall again lie united.
Resolved,'that while we deeply feel
our loss and sadly remember that
she will meet wit li us no more on tills
sinful earth, we may be able to say
with the poet:

7

REFLECTOR

what it was to live, and her death
what it was to die. Site realized she
had. to taste death,- but-met it ‘ Tike' l l '
-h e ro - ■-S im s n M - ^ lin '- r t f t ie if W 'T f f TCffC'C'

The
Baptist and Reflector
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161 E ighth A ve., N., N ashville, Tenn.

us. but she did not dread death; that
M. It. COOPER, Editor.
site was going to live with Jesus in
that mansion not made with hands,
and wanted us all to come and live
Entered at the postoflice, Nashville,
with her where sorrow, sickness and
Tenn., a « Hecoml-cluHs matter.
parting would never come. She said
she would look for our coining. She
was sweet In life and sweet in her
Form al resolutions o f every kind. 1 cent
suffering and in her death. We know
a word. In advance. Count your words
oi|r home was made better by her and send the m oney w ith your copy.
coming, and all who knew her, anti
O bitu aries— 100 words free, and 1 cent
will always live in our memories. We
a word fo r all over.
will miss iter sweet
presence but
" W a n t ” A d ve rtis em en ts— One Inch or
know she cannot come back to us but
less, $1.50 fo r each insertion.
C o r
we can go to her. and we mpst say
respondence solicited fo r la rg e r space on
contract.
the Lord giveth and the Lork taketh
Sam ple copies to any address free.
away, blessed be the name of the
Term s of Subscription— $2.50 a year, in
Lord. „She leaves a husband, father
advance.
and mother and one sister and two
Th e P rin ted A ddress Label on each
brothers and many friends to mourn
paper contains a date which Indicates the
their loss, but we know that our loss
tim e up to which paym ent has been
was her gain, therefore ,we must say
made.
good-bye for a little while, but we
Subscriptions a re understood as con
know we will see her smiles again
tinuin g from y e a r to y ea r unless orders
a re g iven to the contrary.
some day.
Send m oney in the usual w ay to the
We wish to express our thanks to
B ap tist and R eflector.
our many friends that were so faithful
to help us in the sickness and death
of our wife and daughter, and to all
sister and a host of friends and rela
. Passing out of these sorrows
who lent a helping hand.
tives to mourn the loss of their friend
Into the pure delight.
Claud M. Whitehead and Family.
and loved one. Our hope is in Christ.
. . .
Stopping not to remember
And now we look forward with joy to
How we gained the fight.
Birdwell. — On Monday morning. that day when we shall see him again.
Passing out of these sorrows
May :t, 1920, God called from earth to
Into eternal day.
heaven oil'' dear brother. Johnnie i>. "Some day the hands that long have
Why call tills dying,
Birdwell. to be with Him. Why he
lain
This sweet passing away?
was called from us we cannot under
All motionless beneath the sod.
stand. but Thy will not ours. He was
Shall wave triumphantly the palm
Be it Iart her resolved, that a copy
long a sufferer but never did lie com
Within the paradise rtf find.
o! these resolutions be sent to tile
plain. H e- called his loved ones to
Some day we ll clasp those hands once
county paper and one to the "Baptist
his- bedside before be died and snlil I
more
and Hellector" for publication.
am going home; meet me in heaven.
In greeting on the other shore."
George Burnett,
He leaves a wife and four children.
1.eon aid Sparkman.
We would say to the bereaved ones,
His pastor.
Jas. Davenport.
look for comfort and strength to God.
Dnnie Sparkman.
the giver of all good tilings. He was
Committee.
Bowen.— Sister Rachel Bowen de
• • •
a kind and devoted husband and a parted this life February 28. 1920. She
loving father. He will be greatly
was
74 years o f age. She professed
Whitehead. — Etta Bell Walker
missed by his community.
faith in Christ at the age of If*, and
Whitehead, daughter of Henry N and
united with the Baptist church, and
Susie Walker, wins born Agugust 23,
Sleep on. dear brother, thy toils are
was a true and faithful member for
19(11, and professed faith in ('hist at
o'er.
fifty-eight years
She was sick for
the nge of 1(1 years, and united with
Jesus has called then to that bright
three months, but she never com
the I’iney drove Baptist church, and
and shining shore,
plained. She only looked to her Sav
was baptized at the age of 12 years,
iour for help and comfort. She was
and later moved her membership to
We cannot see your smiling face or born in Loudon County. October 29,
Forest Hill Baptist church, and w a s a hear your loving voice, but hope to
1S4r». She was the mother of ten chil
faithful little soldier In her church,
meet you. brother dear, in that bright
dren, only five living. Her member
!1 V. I*, tl. and Sunday school. She
home above.,
ship at the time of her death was with
was obedient to her parents at all
One who loved him,
M. F. It
Woodland Park Baptist church. She
ft line, and her aim In life was to make
Greenbrier, Tenn.
was a member of our church for five
others happy her highest ambition
•
*
*
years.
We will not attempt to say
was to glorify her Saviour to bless
how
much wo who loved her wilj miss
others.
Gwaltney.— On the 28th of March,
her dear, sweet face from our church,
after a few hours of illness, Herman
She was united to Clnml M. Whitefor our loss is her gain.
head on the 21st day of August, 1919, Gwaltney, one of the best young men
Weep not. dear ones, for mother is
of our country, passed to his reward.
in the holy bonds of matrimony, and
only asleep In Jesus.
He was a litle more than 21 years old
made a loving wife and planned for
Mrs. W. C. Bray.
at the time of his death; He made a
a happy home, but the Lord. In his
• • •
divine wisdom, saw fit to call iier front
profession of religion August 28, 1913,
Gipson.—Sister Luclle Gipson was
and joined Hickman Baptist church,
us on the 29th of April, 192H, to live
August 5, 1915, and it was my pleas horn Feb. 10. 1895; departed this life
with Him. For eighteen years and
March 0, 1920; professed faith in
ure to baptize him. He was married
eight months He let us keep her, and
to Miss Minnie Gwaltney, July 12. Christ and joined the Baptist church
she was the (lower of our home, with
1914, agd a bright little girl of four at Mt. Olivet (Concord Association)
her smiles and kind deeds and loving
when about 13 years old. She is sur
has blessed their home for these few
ways; she was the life of us. Her
vived by her mother, two sisters and
life was spent in the service of the years.
Lord. She was true and kind to every
The going of Herman was a great two brothers. Burial services were
one about her. To know her was to
shock and a mighty loss to our church conducted in the home of Bro. George
love her. She made friends every and community, but we feel that heav Sullivan the next day, after which
where she went W6 cannot under en has been made richer. -It' la hard her remains were laid to rest in the
to realize that this noble hearted boy, cemetery at Leeville.
stand just why the Lord called her
who was so true to his loved ones and
from us so'early in the bloom of life,
but we know He doeth All things well,
so loyal to his church, is gone, but we “ A precious one from us is gone,
A voice we loved is stilled,
see
him no more among us. With sad
and we submit to-His-will.
hearts we say, “ Not our will, but A seat Is vacant In our home
She was a sufferer for seven months
Which never can be filled.”
Thine be done.”
but bore It patiently, and her faith
REV. J. F. SANDERS.
Herman has left father, mother,
became stronger In her Savior until
wife,., little girl (Virginia), and one * Mt. Juliet, Tenn. the last moments. Her life, proved
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- O U R F IR S T M O N T H .
___.lt .yiay.-be-.of •■jjiterestT<rihu.Viiadm,s i.uf.. (he. Rap:
tist and Reflector to know that ample funds were
received during the'first month of the new manage
ment to meet all the expenses of the month. At a
meeting of tin* stockholders last week it was unani
mously voted to so amend the charter as to make it
the liaptist and Reflector Publishing Company Lather
than the Baptist Publishing Company, and to in
crease the capital stock from ten thousand to fif
teen thousand dollars.
This extra stock of five thousand dollars is ready
for sale at par. one hundred dollars per share. It
will be on the market but a short time. Every one
who wants to buy some stock that will not only pro
mote the kingdom T o r Tennessee and South-wide
Baptists, but stock that will almost certainly yield a
good dividend, now is your opportunity.
W e want the country people as well as the
city folk to have some stock in this paper. \\ e crave
the better co-operation that ownership of stock will
give, and this should include our people from every
section of the state.

About the Lord’s Supper.
.Editor of Baptist and Reflector:
The writer lives in a neighborhood where what
they call "The Church of Christ" is dominant. They
claim that it is absolutely essential that the Sacra
ment be administered every Sunday, that it renews
the inward man, that it is a spiritual food, and they
about as well add that it cancels sin that they have
committed through the week. Will thank you very
much for any information on the subject;
J. W. McCutcheon. Manchester. Tenn.
Reply :
The Lord's Supper is nor a sacrament at all. The
word sacrament derives from a word which means
to swear that they will keek the pledge. We do not
pledge anything nor swear anything at the Lord's
Table and it is therefore not a scarament. There is
nothing definite' in the Bible as to how often the
Lord’s Supper should be observed. The objection to
observing it every Sunday is that it becomes too com
mon ami it loses its spiritual power. But we think
that it had better be observed every Sunday than
only once a year. It should be a means of renewing
the inward man. It. id' course, is a memorial of the
suffering and death of our Lord. It reminds us of
the humilating fact that it was our sins that drove
the nails in his hands and the javelin in his side. If
reminds ns of how he stopped dying long enough to
forgive his enemy, and that we should be like him.
No one should partake of the Lord's Supper who
holds malice in his heart against anybody in the
world, but he should not stay away because he has
sinned during the week. It is a time for him to come
and confess his sins and by faith stand beneath the
cross and feel Mis blood streaming down upon his
soul. Such an occasion will always strengthen the
inner man. Jn this sense it is spiritual food. Not
simply the eating of bread, nor the drinking of wine,
bet the rcrmembrance of the broken body and shed
blood, js the Spiritual food. And. while the bread and
w ine do :iol race I the sin the application of the blood
blood, is the spiritual foot-. And. while the bread and
of Christ which is symbolized does cancel the. sin.
N o doubt there* are many weak Christians, who
might hate been strong and happy had the\yregu
larly and faithfully observed the Lord’s Supped. If
lias been my custom to observe the Lord's Supper

once (>very month, and it is the sweetest srvice during
the .whole, month- More church.difficulties have, been
settled and more troubled hearts have been made to
iptiver with-joy at the approach of the Lord's Sup
per than at any other time or place.. Jesus said:
“ I to this as oft as ye do it in remembrance of me."
C H IL D R E N O F T H IS W O R L D .
By J. G. Hughes.
" F o r the children.of this world are in their gen
eration wiser than the children of light." Luke Hi:
N. So spoke our Lord to his disciples when lie
gave them J he | arable of the unjust steward.
I
have often wondered just what the Master meant
there, and I may not know yet, but I am think
ing I saw an application of-this truth recently.
I silt in a business olllce in a small town cornersing with a friend. While we talked there stepped
in an elegantly dressed young man.
1 was ini
pressed with his general appearance, strong, steady
and muscular, yet of tlash.v dress. The gay silk
lining of his dress coat Hushed in our eyes as he
tinned to leave. After he had gone, a friend re
marked that tin* young man was a liasehall player
who had just come to that town to make the season
on the local baseball team.
After leaving the office my mind lingered on the
young man with his elegant dress.
I could not
refrain from making some comparisons, or rather
contrasts.
I had a chance to know that the pas
tor of tin* Baptist church in that town, an earnest
am! faithful brother, did not have tin* clothing which
he actually needed to present the proper appear
mice in his pulpit and on the street. I had a chance
to know also that his wife felt embarassed frequent
ly in public on account of her appearance in ap
parel which ranged in age from one to seven years
and which had undergone the annual alterations
each season. This lack was due to the fact that
they fell unable to purchase the tussled clothing
and take care of the important family needs. As
I pondered, the scripture quoted above came to my
mind. The |ssq le would remunerate tin* baseball
player, who furnished them pleasure, sufficiently to
enable him to wear his silk and finery. Their pas
tor and wife, who gave them food for their souls
and looked after their eternal welfare, they al
lowed to sutler embarassment because of the lack
of clothing actually needed to present a polite but
modest appearance. Was not this child of the world
wiser than those children id' light? Wiser from a
worldly viewpoint, of course, but I think that was
the Master's meaning.
Surely the prince of this
world is at his task. May the coming of the king
dom be hastened.

I M P O R T A N T N O T IC E .
I am anxious to learn the place and time of meet
ing,of the Associations, in order that these may be
published in the Baptist and Reflector. Because of
the fact that some Associations did not publish min
utes. and others failed to send in minutes, I have
been unable to obtain this information. I shall ap
preciate. therefore, if the clerks of the various Asso
ciations will give me this information at once.
L l o y d T. W il s o n , Secretary,
Executive Board Tennessee Baptist Convention,
Nashville, Tenn.
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Sunday school teachers should be alert and skillful
in their work with their pupils. The harvest must
lie id) e for the sickle"of the
One may argue that a
reviva l.lultslioti Id be in a constant state of revival.
In theory this is true, but in the concrete one must
admit that churches, like individuals, have their
moods, their ups and downs. When the chill of win
ter comes, (lowers do not flourish in the cold. In
some revivals methods are employed by the evaugelist that give offense to some people. There is
danger that tests be made over incidental matters.
Pitfalls beset one at every step, hut it is like war
No great battle was ever won without blunders. It
it better to blunder at some points and to win the
main point than to lie overwise on minor points and
blunder on the main point.
The power in a revival meeting comes largely from
the concentration of interest. God is able and will
ing to bless his W o r d in the salvation of souls at any
time. But most people do not easily react to the ordi
nary ministry of the Word. In the protracted meeting Christ becomes the chief topic of conversation.
The attention of the indifferent is caught. People
take up the subject of conversion readily and are
willing to approach those whom they can influence
for Christ. Prayer is less perfunctory and more di
rect. Preaching is more simple and more powerful.
The church gets in touch with God.
My point is not to give rules for the conduct of the
protracted meeting, but to make a plea for the re
vival. In the large cities the simultaneous meetings
have been found advantageous because the whole city
feels the impact id' such meetings. The city church
grows largely by letters from the country churches,
but no city church fulfills it mission that is not evan
gelistic. The Sunday school pupils are constantly
coming to the age of decision and can be won to
<'heist. The city is full of the unsaved and the evan
gelistic preacher has a great opportunity. But the
city church cannot wairoti (he annual revival. The
peril is too great. The moving throngs must la* won
as they pass. It is a mistake to expect tin* visiting
preacher to bring a revival. The church itself must
get ready for the revival else it is not likely to come.
God will open the windows of heaven to those who
are ready to receive (he blessing.

ISe.vond a doubt the annual protracted meeting limr
ployed « large part In the'growth of American Bap
fists; This lias been trueparticula rly in the Country
and in small towns, but it is precisely here that Bap
tists- have grown more rapidly than anywhere else.
<>no of the perils of the present post-war period is the
rapid rush to the cities away from the farms. Such
an exodus always means less to the Baptist forces be
cause many of those Baptists who go to-the city do
not identify themselves with tiny Baptist church.
They join the great army of trunk Baptists who be
come (loafers ami finally deserters.
There tire drawbacks to the protracted meeting as
often conducted. Some people come to think that
they cannot be converted except at this set time. The
pastor himself is in danger of feeling that conver
sions tire not to be expected at the regular services
in church and Sunday school. In tin atmosphere of
indifference it becomes dillintlt for one to take it
stand for Christ. Hence tlit* preaching during the
long interval between the protracted meetings is of
ten without the evangelistic note. The preacher
loses the passion for souls and the church does not
have ti constant yearning for souls. The expectant
attitude is not maintained. Zion does not travail.
Souls are-not born into the pingdom. There is in
' such cases it certain loss in warmth and fervor in the
public worship. The Sunday school teaching tends
to become mechanical. I.ittlc is done to lead individ
uals to decide for Christ. Personal work is spas
modic if not entirely absent. Most people find it hard
enough to s| oak to tlr»ir friends and neighbors them
selves from responsibility during the ordinary course
of things. This statc- of apathy is undoubtedly bad
fora Winrrli and explains the absence of soul winning
in so many churches.
It is trui* that in some of our protracted meetings
there is undue excitement, though this’ is less true
now than was ever the case. But excitement is far
heller than callous concern. Besides, we do not com
plain of excitement in political campaigns or in times
of war or even in business affairs. If we really be
lieve the gospel message it is worth getting excited
about at any rate.
Some of tin* converts during the protracted meet
ing do not hold out. but this is also true of some of
those who come into the church at other times. Peo W hy I Am a Baptist.
ple have different temperaments.
They furnish
‘•I love the beautiful symbolism of theOrdinances
different kinds of soul for the seed of the Kingdom. of the Baptist churches. I love a baptism that does
Some are hard-hearted, some are volatile, some are not have to he argued, defended or explained, hut is
emotional, some are responsive and loyal. It will
in itself such a living picture of burial and resurrec
always he so. The parable of the sower pictures the
tion that even the blind eye must close itself if it
problem before every preacher of the Word.
would not see. And I love the creed that is written
But the great mass of the new converts in our
nowhere save in the New Testament, which allows
Southern Baptist churches come into the churches growth and the changes which must come with the
at the protracted meeting. One can test this fact
increase of light and stature without periodical re
for himself at almost any of our public gatherings.
vision. Then, I love the simplicity of the Baptist
Hence we cannot be indifferent to these seasons of organization.- If there wasn't a Baptist church in
refreshing in our churches. Many denominations re-, the world there would, nevertheless, be millions of
I ort no progress, some an actual decrease in mem Baptists in every generation. I love the democratic
bership.
But Southern Baptist show a healthy churches. I even resent the innovation of ‘advisory
growth, due largely to the annual revival.
boards’ .in Baptist churches. And I love the Baptist
Not every protracted meeting is a revival. Some recognition of the right of ‘private judgement’, the
times the church is in a dull state and does not re liberty of |iersonal opinion. I love the free responsi
bility of the human soul, standing on a level platform
spond to the preaching of the Word. Sometimes the
face to face with God, with no shadow of pope, or
preacher fails to reach the church or the community.
bishop, or priest, or man-made creed falling between
Sometimes no preparation was made for the revival.
There was no period of prayer. There was no looking himself and his Master. That's why I am a Baptist,
to Hod for power and for ldossinif. There,must be — Robert J. Burdette.
♦
ploughing and sowing, Sunshine and rain, wait
To measure your true self, look at the aims you
ing and watching befre the harvest time comes. The
pastor himself must be in touch with God.
The are following; they are your true measure.— Fire*
church must be in harmony and in earnest. The light.
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PA STO R S’ CONFERENCE
N A S H V IL L E .

Grandview.— A. F. Haynes, pastor.
The pastor and choir save a special
program, "The I’ ink Hose Service."
It was a delightful service of song
and. story. Fine congregations.
C a l v a r y . — Thirteenth anniversary
of the church observed. Two former
pastors, Chaplin Foster and Wilson
Woodcock, preached.
Large congre
gations.
Grace.—Supplied by Rev. TV. LL
Miller. Fine day.
E d g e fie l d . — W.
M. Wood, pastor.
; ; ] in Sunday school. Baptized one.
Had a good day.
D i c k s o n . — Wilson Woodcock,
pas
tor. Three received by letter.
E a s t l a n d . —O.
L. Hailey, pastor.
Subject. "Lenders and Leadership.,
135 in Sunday school.
I m m a n u e l . — Hyland Knight, pastor.
300 in Sunday school. Baptized two;
received one by letter, in the eve
ning farewell services for Rev. An
drew Robertson and Rev. 1>. H. Scan
lon.
S p r i n g f i e l d . — L. S. Kwton. pastor.
Received three by letter.
C e n t r a l . — H. II. Colter, pastor. 125
in Sunday school. Had a good Junior
H. Y. 1’. F. Hood congregations.
First—Allen Fort, pastor. 34S in
Sunday school. Baptized three. Re
ceived one for baptism and twp by
letter
B e l m o n t H e i g h t s -P. F".. Burroughs,
supply. 103 in Sunday school.
N. Edg e fi e ld. -A . W Duncan. One
baptized.
T h i r d C h u r c h . — t*.
D. Creastnan,
pastor
flood day. 270 in Sunday
school.
M E M P H IS .
B e lle v ue . — It. M. Inlow. pastor. Two
received, one by baptism, one l>y-. let
ter. • 402 in Sunday school. Fine B.
Y

P. IF

T e m p le . — Pastor
McCoy sick.
Brother Haynes Brinkley preached in
the morning ami Brother B. E. Brown
at night. 235 in Sunday school.
H o l l y w o o d . — Pastor .1. C. Schultz
preached. Very good day.
C e n t r a l. —Pastor preached morning
and night. Four received.
L i b e r t y . —W. H. Major of Atlanta,
(la., assisted Pastor Puckett in rais
ing a debt of $0,000, and their new
church was dedicated.
L a B e l l e Pl ac e. — I). A. Ellis, pastor.
One received for baptism and three
baptized. 300 in Sunday school. The
editor of the Baptist and Reflector
heard him preach part of a very fine
sermon at night.
S p e e d w a y T e r r a c e . — Pastor Hill.
One addition.
B aptist
H o s p i t a l . — Pastor Jeffries
supplied at Bartlett.
The editor
heard the sermon and spoke for the
Baptist and Reflector.
M cLem ore Ave.— Pastor Furr. Eight
additions. 236 in Sunday school: 101
in Junior B. Y. P. U.
Seventh St. — Pastor Strother. 185
in Sunday school.
First.— Pastor Boone. One by let
ter; one baptized; 552 In Sunday
school.
Central Ave. — Pastor W. L. Smith.
Baptized three.
New South Mem phis. —T. E. Rice,
pastor. Preached to large congrega
tions. Good Sunday school and B. Y.
P. U.
.
4
Boulevard. — Pastor Wright, Report-

ed the convention.' Good services.
C a l v a r y . — Received four by letter.
175 in Sunday school. Invite Shelby
County Association next year.
B a r t l e t t — Pastor O. A. Utley. Had
a good fifth Sunday meeting, Friday
night and Saturday.
Splendid ser
mons and good discussions by Boone,
Cox. Jeffries, Furr, Strother. Norris
and Young.
Central— Mr. O. Kc Houck of Mem
phis died Monday morning at 5:30
o'clock. He had sent for Dr. Cox and
made a profession of faith in Christ,
and was to have been baptized last
Sunday.
CHATTANOOGA.

. Highland
P a r k . — Pastor
received
three new member-s, one for baptism.
Julian Shipp preached In the evening.
Held their first service on the first
floor of their new church. Dr. Pick
ard and mayor of the city spoke.
R id g e d a le . — Largest congregation
ever had in the morning; 15o in Sun
day school'.
E. C h a t t a n o o g a . —J. N. Bull, pastor.
215 in Sunday school.
St. Elmo.—O. I>. Feinting. pastor.
One for baptism. 208 in Sunday
school.
Avondale.—jlol in Sunday school,
Ore profession: 13 baptized; six rereived for baptism, two by letter: 1114
new members have been received
since Jan. 1.
F i r t N. C h a t t a n o o g a . —W. If. Hutledge. pastor.
Planning for a re
vival.
R o s s v i l l e —J.
II. Tallnnf. (pastor.
228 lit Sunday school.
Central—('. R. Hyde, supplied. 26!'
in
Sunday school.
Dr.
Pickard
preached commencement sermon at
Auburn, Ala.
First—Jno. W. Inzer, pastor. Six
additions: three baptized. $14,000 sub
scribed first day of every-member
canvass for current expenses. 450 in
Sunday school.
W ood land
P a r k . — Pastor
Mcl.ure.
Good service.
Evangelist It. I). Cecil reports a
good time at the fifth Sunday meeting
of the Providence Association,.held at
Stony Point. Pastor J. H. Grubb made
an excellent host.
The attendance
was large, and the dinner bountiful
and good. On Sunday Brother Cecil
preached the dedication sermont, and
deacons were ordained. New sub
scriptions were received for the Bap
tist and Reflector.

June
lient acceptability and eliiciency. No
local committees have ever had such
a joo as that which you undertook and
carried through so successfully, ion
brethren have the lasting gratitude of
our brotherhood from the Potomac to
the Bio Grande.
Ulosstugs always
upon
you.”— 1st Church Bulletin.
Washington, D. C.
Baptist and Relloctor. Our folks will
always recall with pleasure the visits
of Dr. Bond, and his editorial policy
with file Baptist and Reflector. Bill
there Is now a new hand at the helm.
Let there be a continued loyalty t<>
the paper under Mr. Cooper's direc
tion. The price of the paper is to be
raised the first of June to $2.50. Re
new before at the old price of $2. We
need in Tennessee a strong and con
structive paper. The new tasks to he
met through the victory of the 73
Million Campaign will demand a me
dium of expression and exchange of
ideas which only the state paper can
fill. Renew promptly, and If you are
not a subscriber, become such today.
— The Weekly Calendar of the First
Baptist Church Parish: Paris. Tenn.
We are glad to give you, on page 13,
the picture of the splendid house of
worship at Etowah. The church cost
approximately $25,000. and is modern
in every detail. They have recently re
paired and remodeled the pastor's
home. Increased his salary from $|,soo
to $2,400, and paid his expenses to Hie
Southern Baptist Convention.
Rev.
W. I.. Singleton is the happy pastor.
Rev. S. P. Andrews recently re
signed i he church at Halls. Tenn., to
accept the call to lloiilkit. Miss., is In
the midst of a revival at Ills new
church.
Rev. Wayne Allison is as
sisting him in the meeting.
His
church is a modern plant with ten
Sunday school rooms, and the outlook
tv bright.
S. G. Parker. Bells, Tenn.. lias been
reading the Baptist and Reflector thir
ty-five years, and says it looks like ho
rant' do without It.
An old lady who has been rending
the Baptist and Reflector for nearly
half a century has just renewed her^
subscription, and in order to do so
went out and picked strawberries for
the public to earn the money. She
said she could not get along without
the Baptist and Reflector. The editor
would like to have her picture on his
d»jsk as e. constant reminder of bis
duty to do his very best to mak$ rbc
paper merit such loyal support.

Gillespie Avenue church, Knoxville,
Rev. James N. Poe. pastor, has voted
Dr. Charles W. Daniel pastor First
to place the Baptist and Reflector in
Baptist Church. Atlanta. Ga.. preached
their budget. This makes five new
.the commencement sermon for the
churches during the past two weeks
Ward-Bolmont College, Nashville. May
to do this good thing. And fifteen al
30. His text was Mark 12:34, and the
ready on the budget have sent In
subject was “ Nearness to the King
money for the paper tills month. How
dom.” Dr. O. L. Halley says that it
this splendid response cheers the new
was a very line sermon. Those are
editor!
the kind Dr. Daniel usually preaches.
The following from Dr. Hlght C.
Moore, secretary of the Southern Bap
tist Convention, lo Dr. Tupper will be
highly appreciated by the local commit
tees who had In charge the care and
eomfort'-of the convention:
"W e had the greatest convention by
far the Southeren Baptists have ever
F o r iH R
had. You and your committees worked
Addrrc«C
like Trojans, and served with eml-

Comfort Baby’s Skin
With Cuticura Soap
And Fragrant Talcum

■ Tune 3, 1920
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AM O NG TH E BRETHREN
Fleetwood Ball, Lexington Tenn.
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to Miss Mar.' Lily Cornwall of Ches
ter. S. ('. She will accompany him to
his distant held of labor. He is a
missionary of the gospel mission type
Oil Buiitlsis.
The anti-convention type of Bap
tists are guilty of exceedingly comical
antics. One’s risibilities are stirred
by them almost dally. The latest
among them Is a get-together meeting
of ell anti-convention Baptists at Tex
arkena. Ark., la December. A lender
among them says: "W e ought to he
In co-operation with each other in
seme way." They propose to elect one
treasurer for all their forces. Presto.
The anti-convention Baptists are formine a convention.
Dr. Rufus W. Weaver of Mercer
Univorsitv. Macon. Ga.. preached the
commenccn’ ent Fermon last Suqdav of
Ryenau .College, Gainesville. Ga "Tie
•Pat fdyor ~Tn the state of his
a<!o«tTpT(.
To m-oarb the romepeenT'Pt scrnon"
on gi.odov uieh'. M »v ?3 of the Glenu<"h gchooV G'enson. Tenn.. at
,i,o lovitnt'op of Prof. O K. Holmes
...oC in.iood. a tnv. Good rcuorte were
heard of the progress of the Rantist
ennse under the pastoral ministrations
of Dr. .1. H. Anderson of Martin.

Evangelist E. S. P ’Poql of Hatties Baptists. It is thought he wlH twcBpL
burg. Miss., writes: “ I have made an
i.eneon W. L. Bleasingame ol Wind
engagement with the Lord not to seek
er. La., died suddenly worn the effect
an alignment for a meeting and never
of heavy blood pressure while attend
in decline one when I Imve an open
ing the Southern Baptist convention
in Washington, D. C.
date uiiri to make no change merely
for my own advantage. I am now In
Court Street church. Portsmouth,
a meeting at Gastonia, X. C."
Va„ presented its retiring pastor.. Dr.
R. B. Garrett, with a purse of $5,0ob
Evangelist T. O. Reese of Mcrlmry,
when he resigned-after having served
Ala writes: "I am in a meeting at
the church for twenty-one years. That
Kallas. N. C\, and am glad to report
that all my time in this year is en beats the Board of Ministerial Relief
gaged and six dates promised in 1921. and Annuities.
pray for our success."
That was a great meeting in the
First church, Paris, Ky.. in which the
!>r .1. R. Phillips of Chattanooga.
pastor. Rev Arthur Fox, did his own
Tenn.. writes: “ 1 am in a meeting
preaching. There were 129 additions,
with the Mrst church. Covington, Ky.,
of wlijch Hr. L. L. Henson is pastor ■more than IPO of them by baptism,*
The v^hole city was-, greatly stiifed.
<’
Tlte meeting is fine, and we are to
close Sunday night I begin in Macon.
The pastors of Atlanta. Ga,, have
Ga . with the Baptist Tabernacle next
the period between March 2 to 20.
Wednesday night.
Remember us at
1921. designated as the time for slmul
a throne of grace."
tnneouK evangelistic meetings under
Evangelist \V. E. Neill of New Or the direction of the evangelistic force
l e a n s L a . writes:
"The campaign at
r.f the Home Mission Boat'd.
.Cornelius, X. C„ starts off well. House
Rev. W ill Wear of Huntsville, Ala.,
full anti running over. The pastor is
has aeccepted the cave of the First
triing to solve the problem of taking
church, Ashburn, Ga.. and is on the
The Pastors' Conference of Nash
• a re of the pople.”
field. He Is a brother of Rev. Wallace
ville has passed strong resolutions ns
Rev Joseph Jacobs of Fargo, Okla..
Wear of Cordele, Ga.
to the high character of Rev W. R.
has resigned the "pastorate and acHill and Rev O’Hara, who recently
Rev. H. Boyce Taj lor of Murray.
( opted a call to Gnllman. Miss. He
dosed their ministry in Nashville, and
Ky., urged Kentucky Baptists "to pray
will lie a valuable acquisition to the God about selling their tobacco, ns to
went, tlie one to Roswell. N. M., and
M i s s i s s i p p i ministry.
whether God would have them sell or tlie other to Georgia. Tile resolutions
were ordered published.
Evangelist It. L. Estes lately closed
hold." Rev. J F. Dew asks Brother
a meeting with the First church.
Taylor, "Do you think God " i l l direct
Rev W. R Cooper, pastor of the
Shawnee Okla.. resulting In In" addi
u man to sell that which destroys the
First Baptist Church Sumner. Miss,
tions ami a contribution of between
body, which he says is the temple of
who was detained in Washington while
and $3,000 made to state mis the Holy Ghost?" In answer Brother
at the convention, for an important
sions.
surgical
operation, has recovered
Taylor says: "It wholly depends upon
Hr. F M McConnell of Oklahoma
the man." The Dew fell pretty heav sufficiently to return to Ills home.
city. Oltla.. computes, by intricate
ily on Brother Taylor
mathematical jugglery, that the re
Rev W W. Jones of Bolivar. Tenn .
Rev. L.
Kelly lately held a re
cent Southern Baptist Convention was
who Is a missionary of the Unity As
vival
at
the
First
church,
Plneville.
in sessslon thirty-two hours, the mes
sociatlon. Is a patient at the Baptist
Ky.. doing his own preaching There
Memorial Hospital. Memphis.
And
sengers spent over $15,000 for every
were 95 additions. The sermons of also Rev. J. C. McCoy, pastor Temple
hour, ami every minute was worth
the first week were on sin. mid those church, Memphis. May the Lord speed
?2.5n in the actual expenses of the
of the second week on salvation. A the recovery of these two servants of
messengers. He avers tlint no “ windstreet carnival lost money the first
God to their work.
jamming" anil only the best thoughtout utterances should claim such val week, and wired one due there the
Mr. Wiley Polk and Miss Myrtle
second week not to come, The devil
uable time. Yes. but the messengers
Smith, both of Friendship. Tenn.. were
got a good whipping.
paid their expenses to go there and
united in marriage at Dyersburg on
Rev. John T. Oakley of Hartsvllle,
speak their minds fully and freely, if
Sunday, the 23rd. Dr. E. T. Atwood
it takes all summer. Woe betide any Tenn.. passed his sixty-ninth milestone
performing the ceremony.
to
the
King's
inheritance
on
March
body who tries to curtail freedom of
30. He says for fifty years he lias
Rev. J. W. Beville, pastor Polytech
1 speech among little, big. old or young
been trying to tell the old, old story, nic Baptist church. Fort Worth, Tex.,
Baptists!
and
hasn't
grown
tired.
Great
will
he
Is
just rounding out throe years of
Rev. J W. Storer of the First
his heavenly reward for lie has successful ministry.
He has been
church. Paris. Tenn., preached with
wrought well in the upbuilding of the called to another church, but says
great acceptability the commencement
"No.” His church doubled her quota
kingdom.
, sermon of the Henderson County
for the 75 Million Campaign, and Is
Rev. Lum II. Hall of Martin, Tenn..
High-School at Lexington. Tenn., last
responding too well to his leadership
Is doing the preaching In a revival at
Sunday night to a crowded audience.
for him to think of leaving tli«n.
Rlcevllle, Tenn., where Rev. T F.
H e was in fine fettle, and the Spirit
Moore of Fulton, Ky., is pastor, and
used him greatly.
We have an Interesting letter about
V conference on evangelism Is an who says the preaching is being well
the commencement of the Orphan
done.
nounced to be held at Mercer Univer
age School, written by Miss Mattie
It wns sad to officiate at the funer Straughan. It will he published next •
sity. Macon. Ga., June 9 to 11. Drs.
als of W illie Joe Hart, aged 4, on Fri week ns It Is crowded out tills week.
A T. Robertson of Louisville. John
day. May 29, at Palestine, and of
Roach Straton of New York. G. L.
Miss Mattie Straughan, who has
Yates of McKinney. Texas, Allen
Daniel M. Irvin, aged 80, on Sunday,
Fort of Nashville, W. \V5 Hamilton of
May 30. at Lexington.
The latter been with the Baptist and Reflector
seven years, goes this week to her old
Atlanta, J. M. Hay more 'of Waycross, came to his death by leaping from the
second story window of the county home at Siler City, N. C„ for a rest.
(la., and others will deliver addresses.
Dr. Selsus Estol Tull of the First_ Courthouse. I q the. brick pavement be After a short vacation she Joins the
force of the ChrlKtlun Index.
Miss
low, crushing his skull. It is sweet
,•uurch, New Orleans, La., hais been
Mattie has been faithful and efficient,
for
the
stricken
ones
to
remember,
called to the pastorate o f the First
and she goes with the utmost confi
church, Jackson. Tenn. He Is an alum “ God Is our refuge and strength, a dence and good will of every one con
verv present help in time of trouble." nected with the Baptist und Koflector,
nus pf Union University, In that city,
Missionary T. L. Blalock of China and of thousands of readers who know
and has held some of the most Impor
was married on Wednesday. June 9, and love her.
tant pastorates In the South among
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CHURCH A N D PERSO NAL
Beginning with the first of May, Rev.
doors, unable to find seats, und stood
M. R. Cooper became editor of the
and listened.
It has been a -real
Uuptlst
blessing to our church.
who has been editor for three years,
inch,
retires, having sold his stock to Broth
and his excellent .wife, cannot be sur
er Cooper. Editor ©ooper is somewhat
passed. Their sdlos and duets were
new in this kind of work, but he has
helpful and inspiring. Brother Mar
qualifications for a good editor. We
tin’s daughter, miss Bess, is one of
wish him great success in bis new ven
the finest pianists I have ever heard.
ture.— Word and Way.
Their coming was a blessing to us
Dr. Hyland Knight of Immanuel Bap
and .our prayers shall follow them
tist Church, Nashville, will preach the
With best wishes, i am, very turly,
baccalaureate sermon next Sunday for
James F. Dew.
the Tennessee Agricultural and In
* * *
dustrial Normal School. There are
M O N T E R E Y , TENN.
127 graduates.
Dr. Allen Fort of the. First Baptist
May 26, 1920
church, Nashvile, delivered the liter
Editor Baptist and Reilector. Nash
ary address to the graduating class of
ville, Tenn.:
Dear Brother—1 reach
the Trevecca College, Nashville, Wed
my hand down from the top of Cum
nesday night. May 26. Dr. Fort is one
berland Mountains to welcome the new
o f the finest preachers in the state.
editor of the Baptist and Reilector and
The thirteenth annual commence
to pledge him my hearty co-operation
REV. W. G. MAI1AFFEY
ment of the Tennessee College will
and support; Bror Editor, you stand
W alter Hill, Tenn.
take place at Murfreesboro, May 30in a noble line of editors. Graves,
June 2. , Their invitation, like every
Folk and Bond put their best into the
thing that comes from President Geo.
L. Burnett, is handsomely done. There r. noble act in trying to give these pas work. Your field is even greater nnd
tlie undertaking more tremendous,
will be twelve bachelors of arts and
tors this help. One hundred and thir
owing to changed conditions which
five other diplomas and certificates
ty-two in attendance at Sunday school
bring greater opoprtunities for doing
in music, voice and expression. The
last Sunday.
J. E. Dyer.
good. Very truly and cordially.
editor hopes to be present one day,
Dunlap. Tenn.. May 2, 192(1.
H. F. Burns.
*
*
*
and will then have more to say about
this, our great Baptist College for
The dedication of a niurial tablet to
P IN E BLU F F , ARK.
Girls.
tlie memory of Jeremiah Moore, pio
* * *
neer Baptist preacher at Alexander,
May 22, 192U.
“ The cornerstone of the whole sys Vn„ on Sunday night, was one of the
The Baptist and Reflector. Nash
tem of Popery which fills the world is
interesting sideline features of the
ville, Tenn.— Dear Bro. Editor.
En
infant baptism." This is a quotation Victory convention in Washington. Dr.
closed find check for two dollars to
from the great address of Dr. Truett, W. J. McGlothlin delivered an address.
set my figures up a year ahead. !
* • *
Sunday afternoon, from the east steps
could not do without the paper, as ii
of our national capitol. Of the scores
DearBrother Editor:
Just a word
brings me the news from tlie state
of newspaper reporters- There taking
or two of nppeciation of Brother
that is dear to me.
the address only one so fur as we have Thomas Spight, who went to be with
Since my last news item to the
been able to learn who quoted this
the Lord a short time ago. He was
paper we have moved into our new
statement was Mr. G. T. Jenkins of the on his furlough after having labored
Baltimore Sun, who came especially to faithfully and successfully on the for pastorium, which is worth ($7.0uu)
report the address. The editor of the eign mission field in Argentina. It seven thousand dollars. We are hal
Sun is a great Roman Catholic, too.
lias been my pleasure to be closely as ing adidtions all along and our church
is developing rapidly in many ways.
“ If all the Protestant churches sociated with him for many years, and
would unite in the belief and practice
1 have never known a more conse There are larger churches in Arkan
sas, but none better. Our people are
of the true New Testament baptism, crated, devoid Christian man than
very loyal to the "Faith once for all
within 100 years there would not be a 'I liotnas Spight.
delivered to the Saints." We have no
Roman Catholic church left."— Dr.
We were both reared near the same
time for the Interchurchites nor any
Truett's Sunday afternoon address, town, Dyer, Tenn.. attended the old
Washington. D. C.
Southwestern Baptist University to of the other new movements.
• • •
We welcome you, Brother Editor,
gether, both labored together in Ore
to the chair and pray for your suc
Dear Editor: Rome Board Evange gon, and then separated, lie going to
cess.
I trust that the number of
list W. C. McPherson of Nashville, the mission field in Argentina, and I
coming back to the South.
readers shall increase until every
Tenn., has just closed a two-weeks'
He leaves a devoted wife and sev
Baptist in the state is lined up. The
revival in my church. Brother Mc
people who read their denominational
Pherson is one of the cleanest Chris eral children to mourn his loss, and
his father, Brother L. D. Spight, of
paper are the ones who are most
tian men I have ever met. His great
deeply concerned about a lost world.
gospel messages, some of the best Trenton, Tenn., is well known to the
With best wishes to the retiring edi
ever delivered in this city, drew largo good people of Tennessee as one of the
choicest Christian men in that section.
tor and also the new one and every
audiences. The church was greatly
May
tlie
Father
bless
his
wife
and
reader, 1 am, very kindly yours,
moved, and some were saved and add
children,
the
father,
and
the
work
in
ed to its membership. Cordially,
J. E. Merrell
G. C. Sandusky, Pastor. which lie lias wrought so well.
F.
C.
Flowers.
Ferguson Baptist Church, Somerset,
Lake Charles, La.
Ky.
• * *
Rev. G. W. Cox. pastor of the Bap
M O O R I N G S P O R T , LA.
tist Church, preached to large congre
gations at the morning and evening
May 21, 1920.
services last Sumjay. One addition to
Dear Brethren: Brother T. T. Mar T ry T h i» to M a k e Freckles Fade
tlie church. We took an offering to
Aw ay
defray the pastor's expenses to the tin, of Orilnda. Tenn., has just closed
Baptist Convention' at Washington, a gracious meeting hero with us. We
D. C. Dr. Inzer, pastor of the First had been praying that the Lord would
Just apply n little Klntho Remit i I'rcam
Baptist Church, Chattanooga, Tenn., send us the man ive should have, and
every night and morning with the Anger tips
He led this man of God to us. His ser
has of Ills own volition and at his own
After a few regular applications * with .tali
fragrant beauty cream— watch the tr.vklM
expense written letters to the small mons were forceful, Scriptural, uplift
gradually fade away.
churches urging them to send their ing and the Lord was present in pow
who believed their freckles w«v'.M never
pastors to tills great Convention. He er. His morning sermons on "Mod goGirls
away have been utterly amazed aft«*i ■stag
states that he is zealous for the ern -Miracles" were the veyy best 1 Kinihu Reality CrRflRt
see the r.in ikwblJ
have ever heard, and ought to be pub difference It made.
churches, because of what they will
This
Is
YOUR
chance
to
get rid
those
lished and read by every preacher in
receive in return from tiie pastor's
disfiguring freckles.
When your tr . s s't
preaching after he returns from this the South. We moved to the picture
you what made your complexl n s > cl ' tell
them Ktntlio Reuuty Cream did it
groat Convention, where there will show building—the largest in town—
Klnttio ban been used for 1!» y e ti' t re
probably be ten thousand Baptist min and the crowds filled the place to
move stubborn, blotchy freckles.
At
welloverflowing, extra chairs were brought
isters from all sections of the coun
stocked drug or department store c.»n supply
try.- We feel that Dr. Inzer has done in and still they crowded around the
you.

FRECKLED GIRLS
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.Associated - Press dispatches of (lie
Dodd of Shreveport, La., the sermon
trial state that ' the. courtroom today
before J. R. Graves Society, 'Sunday,
May 30; Dr.,.A. .J. barton of Alexan- Jis f.fled with negroes supporting
Chambliss' defense. Also many city
dtla, La. will deliver the baccalaurehall politicians Who are interesting
ate address Wednesday morning, June
o ' * 4l.„
___ __
.l
themselves In behalf of AJhamliss:'1 *
2, ‘ the _______J
academy
commencementI DFri
day night. May 2&L the address before — Or~course t hey are I That is the
Uie” cla8s to be delivered by the presi way with the Chicago politician. Nev
er overlook a vote, boys, even though
dent of the university.
it means that Justice is to be hog-tied
The university this year has the
with Chicago binder twine, and deliv
largest class in its history. Twentyered at so much per pound.
nine will graduate from the academy.
Only a few years ago the Chicago
Eighteen will receive bachelor's de
newspapers were shouting that the
grees, seven master's degrees. This
South was not civilized. If civiliza
is the first time in the history of the
school that more than two a . M. de tion means such corruption, if it
means that politicians seek to shield
grees have been conferred in a year,
office-holders accused of heinous mur
and indicates a very satisfactory
der, then thank God the South is not
growth In our graduate department.
civilized!
All friends of the institution are in
What is the life of a defenseless
vited to attend the exercises.
woman worth in Chicago tonight? Per
H. E. Watters, President.
haps some good machine politician of
Chicago can give a ready answer.—
Nashville Tennessean.
P U R I T Y , T H Y N A M E IS C H I C A G O !

On Friday, May 21, Carson ft A W
man College closed its sixty-ninth
,
..
. . .
......
___«
e
session. Many <f the townspeople of
long residence declared the exercises
to be the most entertaining and edify
ing of any held within their memory.
Dr. W. L. Poteat, president of Wake
Forest College, delivered the literary
address, and Dr. John \V*. Inzer of
i Chattanoga preached the annual ser
mon. Doth of the masterful messages
dealt with the educated man's rela.
lion to the new world in which we
live. Mr. Inzer is a great asset to the
Haptist cause in Tennessee.
Wish
we had more of his type.
Thirty-four diplomas were given,
eighteen of which carried the Bachelor
of Arts degree. The others were given
in the various departments of the col
lege. A finer body of young men and
women would not be easy to find.
Without exception they are ambitious,
Up in Chicago, where they prate
A GOOD D A Y A T P A L M E R S V IL L E .
enthusiastic and God-fearing. In fact,
of virtue, and practice vice; where
the |i«rsonnel of the entire student
they shout equality, and do injustice;
body of 321 is gratifyingly high.
Sunday we had a goodly number
It is a Joy to testify to the highr where they brag of morality, and present. We observed the Lord's Sup
seethe
in corruption; where they
ethical and intellectual standing of
boast of integrity, and employ de per. 1 used for my text Luke 22:29,
our thirty-five ministerial students,
30. We had a real spiritual service.
pravity; up in Chicago, where they
and sixteen volunteers. The sacrifices
It seemed that the church came to
once flauted their un-Americanism to
some of them are making to prepare
gether with the Christ-like spirit to
the four winds and seven seas—there
themselves for lives of unselfish serv in Chicago Is being enacted* a dirty
commemorate the death of our Lord
ice would bring tears from stones,
and Saviour, and really set forth
drama the like of which America has
and money from men, if both Could
afresh his broken body and shed
seldom seen. Politics, bloody, dirty.
comprehend the actual facts in the
blood, of which he freely gave for us,
un-American, but Chicago politics, is
case.
and said do in remembrance of him.
being used to defend a negro of the
It is gratifying to know that we are
most heinous crime of which man can And they also made me feel good this
lining up a superior faculty for the
morning
when they presented a check
be guilty. And Chicago sits back com
coming session. Prof. E. W. White
placent, basking itself in its own pu covering my salary up to date, also
has filled the place of dean for two
some back salary.
trefaction. and smilingly claiming that
years, and has done It faithfully and
1 spent Saturday night with Brother
it is the queen of the universe.
efficiently. But it is his desire to
P. A. Smith and wife, a home where i
Slxteen-.vear-old
Bertha
Wiebeck
give his entire time to his departments.
love so much to be. On Sunday morn
left her Kansas farm home several
/ hate been exceedingly fortunate in
months ago and went to Chicago in
ing about S o'clock Mr. Gus Donaho
securing Prof. J. I. Reece of Florida
hopes of getting work to help out the
drove up in his car and carried me
as dean and bead of the Department
family exchequer.
She asked Dor over to his beautiful home to solemn
of Education. Mr. Reece graduated
sey Chambliss, a negro policeman, to
ize tlie rites of matrimony for Mr. H.
here twelve years ago, and since that
direct her to an address where she
(' Aldehson and bis adopted daughter.
time has taken other degrees at the
was to seek employment. Tlie poiiceMiss Gertrude Overstreet. Then from
• University of North Carolina and
ninn offered to guide her there. In his home lie carried the newly married
Harvard University. He has studied
stead. he took her to ills own rooms.
couple, the groom's sister, a cousin
school administration at the Univer
and myself to the church, where the
A few weeks Inter the girl
sity of Chicago. He Is energetic,
was taken, unconscious, to a hospital,
Lord graciously blessed us in service,
sound in the faith and filled with a
where she died.
and we must say in conclusion it was
burning zeal to help this great section
Chambliss was arrested as a mat good to be there.
of the state.
ter of form.
(They are never very
J. A. Needham. Pastor.
anxious to enforce the law in Chicago,
Dr J. L. Campbell of Nvack. N. V..
has been secured to head the Depart especially when a powerful politician
is involved, and Chambliss is known
ment of Bible. He is a man of broad
to wield a club over his race In elec
culture and unusual experience. For
tion time.) The Chicago papers, of
a number of years he was pastor of
WORK OFTHE HIGHEST QUALTTY
course, ignored the case, with the ex
the First church of Cambridge. Mass.,
: * AT REASONABLE PRICES*
ception of the Tribune, which, in a
and taught a class of S00 Harvard
Writs for Catalogui
weak-kneed manner stated that jus
students. He was the one strong and
B
U
D
D
E
& WEIS MFG. CO.
tice should be meted out to all parties
effective voice crying against Unitari'JACKSON, TENNESSEE
anisrn. Dr. Campbell has just re alike.
turned from an eighteen-months' trip
around tlie world, visiting nearly all
tlie mission fields.
Time and space forbid my even
making mention of other new teach
Jfljs vt. •xJS
ers, who will wonderfully augment
our already strong faculty. Carson &
Neuman College has been a great
power for Christian education in the
days gone by, but the biggest and
fullest days are ahead.
' », 'J*
'^1
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The seventy-fourth annual com
mencement o f Union University will
begin May 27 and close June 2. Sev
eral notable speakers will appear on
the programs. Three notable speak
ers. distinguished alumni of Union
University will be present Dr. C. S.
Gardener of Louisville will preach the
commencement sermon; Dr. M. E.

ETOWAH DAPTTST CHURCH, Etowah, Tenn.
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SU N D A Y SCHOOL A N D B. Y. P. U.
W. D. Hudgins. Editor

W. H. Preston, State Secretary, B. Y. P. U.

Tullahoma, Tennessee

We have already 150 Training
Schools- scheduled for the summer
campaign.
These do not include
schools already held in the way of
regular City Training Schools nor the
B. Y. P. U. schools held in the state.
If your association has not arranged
for a school pleas • let me- know and
we shall be glad to plan a couple of
schools for you.
Mr. I’ llln W. Leavell has been con
ducting a local school at North Chat
tanooga this week and has already
sent in some results__ The following
have finished the lirst two divisions
of the Normal Manual and are being
sent certificates for same: Miss Irene
Morris, Miss Anna Underhaugh, Miss
"Soletta Lacewell, Mrs. Nell Morris
and Miss Ethel Morris.
Mr. Leavell has been this week at
St. Elnfb and Alton Park, Chattanooga,
teaching a combined class for these
two churches. He reports a good time.
Mr. Sturgis has been conducting a
school at Moscow last week and this
week is at Trezevant.
He reports
much interest at Trezevant and also
a good school at Moscow. It was our
plan to have been at Moscow, but got
sick and had to return home after be
ing on the way.
It has been our misfortune to be
sick again this week and out of the
Knoxville B. Y. P. U. Training School.
We are planning to go tonight to take
up our work there. We also had to
postpone the school with Brother
Dowell last three days of last week on
account of sickness.
Mr. .1. T. Itennolds, who is to begin
work with us in June, is in the office
today and is enthusiastic over the
summer's program.
Ho will attend
the first two weeks of the Nashville
school.
Miss Ida O. Henry is planning to
nttend the Nashville Training School
in June. She is planning to do special
work in the future.
Wartrace had a big day last Sunday.
They observed “ All-Family” Day and
had several entire families present.
Some of the families averaged sixteen
to a family. This was a fine idea and
we trust that others may take to this
idea. It would be a new day in Sun
day school work if we could get our
people to see that every member of
the family should attend and, I think,
sit together as they used to in olden
times. Wartrace is waking up and
growing rapidly in their Sunday school
interest. They have no Union, but
have invited the Tullahoma Union to
give u demonstration there the first
Sunday in June, which they have
agreed to do, and it is hoped that this
may result in the organization of a
live B. Y. 1'. U. at Wartrace.
We are already planning for the big
State Mission Day in September. Sep
tember 26 is the date for the big pro
gram and we are hoping to make this
day a really great cay in our schools
over the state. We are trying to make
a complete survey of the entire state
by that time and hope to enlarge our
work in j i great day. The programs
have not been planned yet, but already
they are at work on them and we are
at work on the plans of promoting
them. We hope to build up to the big

N ashville, Ten n eeeee

gest day that the Sunday schools in
Tennessee have ever seen.
If the five-year program is not on
your wall please write us for one and
see that It is placed on the wall of
your church at once. Then get in line
to help till put this great program
over.
•
We will likely have our office force
in Nashville all of June, ns we are
to have part in the big Training School
being conducted by the Sunday School
Board. The mail will come right on to
Tullahoma as heretofore, but the work
will be done there. If any one cares
to address us there direct, send to
ltil Eighth Avenue. North. We will be
btationed in one of the rooms on the
third floor of the Sunday School Board
Building. Shall be glad to see any of
our friends that may be passing
through.
,
We trust that many of our workers,
especially those who expect to work
with us during the summer, will at
tend the Training School at Nashville
during June. It will give them a defi
nite idea as to what must be done on
the field as well as to give them a
knowledge of the next books to be
taught. Make your plans to come, it
you can.
This week we are sending out
blanks for reports of all the schools
not reporting in the minutes of the
associations. If your school is not
reported, will you not kindly see that
some one sends us the report at once.
If your school has elected olfieers since
the last session of the association
will you please send us the name and
address of the superintendent. It is
absolutely necessary that we have the
names of the superintendents if we get
to him the literature which is being
sent out each quarter and many times
each month.
Every Baptist Enlisted is our slogan
this year. Every church member in
the Sunday school " ”.d every member
of the Sunday school at Worship every
Sunday. Let us quit playing at the
Lord's work and get down to business.
See to it that everybody has a place
and then see that they are in place
every session.
Semi in your notes to the office.
What you ure doing will help to In
spire others. If we are not there'the
office girl will attend to this matter
promptly. The young lady who does
the work for our force is Miss Marvel
Gopsuge, and is always ready to lend
every aid to the'workers on the field
or in the local churches. She is faith
ful. painstaking, and wants to be of
real service. Don't forget those who
stay in the office and do the hard
work when you are giving credit to the
ones who visit your churches and
speak before your people.
Everybody to the convention next
week.
1,000 at Jackson is the word,
it along.

June 3, 1920
The Knoxville Young People are de
lighted with the presence of Mr. and
Mrs. ,1. E. Lntnbdin, of Alabama, who _
were originally - from Knoxville and
who .have a wide circle of friends here.
Mr. E. E. Lee, of Texas, delivered
the address Sunday afternoon, and on
Monday evening spoke again, his sub
ject being ‘‘Giving.’' This is Mr. Lee's
initial appearance upon the Knoxville
Training School program, and he lias
already endeared himself to the young
folks of the city.
Between 20fi and 300 have enrolled
in the work and the number grow- a?
the week draws to a close.
Hev. J. N. Poe brought a fine delega
tion from the Gillespie Avenue Chun h
and they added greatly to the enthu
siasm of the week's work.
It was with deep regret that the
young peoplp learned on Sunday aftefnoon that Mr. Hudgins was confined
to his home in Tulluhoma on account
of illness. He was sorely missed by
ail those who had looked forward tp
being with him at the beginning of
another Training School. Judge It. A.
Brown, of this city, who is one of our
real B. Y. P. U. enthusiasts, took
charge of Mr. Hudgins' class, "Train
ing in the Baptist Spirit,' in his ah
sence.
Mr. Lee: “ What are you trying to
do? Does the voice of your B. Y.
P. U. say, 'I don't know where I'm
going, but I'm on my way?' Have
you set your stake at an A1 Union?"
Mr. and Mrs. Lambdin visited Mr.
Lambdin's former church home, the
Broadway Church, and enjoyed a short
time with the Junior and Senior
Unions.
Island Home had 43 signed up for
the course and that's some record to
be proud of. That's Judge Brown's
Union.
The Cbilhowee B. Y. P. U. Encamp- meat will be held this year. July 19 to
26. This will prove ono of the jolliest
gatherings of the year, and, in charge
of Judge Brown, it will include a gen
erous share of both study and games.
Dr. Stevens, at whose church the
Trainit g School is being held, is one
of the speakers at the Jackson con
vention this next week.
The lunch committee have certainly
been on the job. We've enjoyed some
sumptuous evening lunches at their
hands.
President John Coulter, of the Knovvllle City Union, has done a great deal
toward making the Training School a
success. W e're for him.
The annual state B. Y. P. U. .con
vention is being held at Jackson this
week, from the 2nd to the 5th of June.
A large number of young people from
pver the state are In attendance and
enjoying" the hospitality of tin- Jackson homes. President F. M. Hearing
is in charge and is presenting a strong
program.

Send

Write for engagements for traiing
schools at once, as we are about filled
up through July and August. Only
twelve associations now not engaged.
W ith the K n oxville T ra in in g School,
*
M a y 23-28.

O p p o r tu n ity Knocks
T h e G R E A T E S T P E R I O D OF PROS
P E R I T Y A N D B U S I N E S S EXPANSION
e v e r kn ow n la H E R E . High salaried po*
aitiona are ope ning by the THOUSANDS
f o r thoae qualified as Stenographers and
Bo okkeepera.
P r e p a re fo r this Era of
Opp or tun it y. A ak f o r Free Catalog.
T H E D R A U G H O N B U S I N E S S COLLEGE
Oppoalte Poatofftce, Kn oxv il le , Tennessee*
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He said and done were only the index thou into the joy of thy Lord.” Then
let us sing with Richard Baxter:'
of what He felt and was.
The life of Jesus was a thoughtful
By William P. Pearce.
“ If life ,be tong, 1 will be glad
life. He was always looking after.the
That. I may long obey;
comforts of .others. Incldent*after in
Many years ago an Englishman By
If short, yet whv sbould-1 Tie-sad"
the name of Mallock wrote a book en cident Is recorded, one of the most
To soar the “endless day?"
titled, "Is Life Worth Living?"
A simple and unnoticed will suffice.
Cairo. 111.
Mark, In his graphic gospel, tells how
witty American crttle answered that
the throng wont out to hear Him
it depended on the life.
preach, and how He commanded His
apostles to "make all sit down u|ton
"N o life
the green grass" (Mark 6:39). Not
Can be pure in its purpose, and
on the sand, or in the dirt, or on the
strong In its strife.
rocks, but on the soft cushion of na
And all life not be purer and stronger
ture's lap. His consideration was in
thereby.”
minute detail.
Thoughts with Hitn
were things, and in the glorifying of
The recognized ideal life thus lived
W A N T E D — Educated men and
the whole He magnified the litfles.
was the Jesus-life. Enemies of the
women to take orders for the
The life of Jesus was, and is the
Christian religion have spoken In
unequaled life. Napoleon Bonaparte,
New International Encyclopedia,
glowing terms of His character, and
also Webster’s New Internation
His reputation instead of becoming who was neither a pietest or a weak
ling. said: "From first to last'Jesus
al Dictionary. Both are thor
dim with the going of the ages, lias
is infinitely severe and infinitely gen
oughly advertised and favorably
gradually brightened so as to have
tle. His conduct compels our admira
known.
Liberal compensation.
eclipsed all. since His day, as before
tion by its union of force and gentle
His day.
Write Dodd, Mead & Co., At
ness. His spirit outreaches mine and
lanta, Ga.
There were two sides to the life of
Jesus—the Inward and outward, the His will confounds me. All remains
-above
my
comprehension,
great
outward the result of the inward. Out
with a greatness that crushes me. I
ward, His life was one of toll and
defy you to cite another life like that
trouble, inward it was what Henry
of Christ.” Enough said. O mighty
Drummond called "a sea of glass."
Outward, it descended to man and the Corsican, it's the decision of the
grave, inward it ascended to God and ages! .
The life of Jesus was, and is farlife eternal,- Isaiah, speaking of Him,
A quart of milk and a pack
reaching in Its influence. "When will
said:., "His delight shall be in the
age
of Jell-0 Ice Cream Pow
your
life
of
Chris)
he
finished?"
asked
fear of the Lord” (R. V „ 11:13).
one of Henry Ward Beecher.
“ Fin der make
George Adam Smith, in his work on
ished? The life of Christ will never
this prophet
(Expositor's
Bible),
he finished," he answered. "It is a.
points out that the literal Hebrew
part of the life of humanity." Like
reading is: "lie shall draw breath in
the radiations of light it penetrated
the fear of tlie Lord.” His life was
of
every part of the land promised, en
the God-life.
tered imperial Rome and created con
Tile life of Jesus was a clean life,
sternation. secured a firm footing in
"umletileil, separate from sinners"
Asia, has gone into the heart of A f
(lleli. 7:2i!i, like a lily growing in a
rica and the unforbidden city of Tibet,
muddy pond, yet unsullied by its
and today it is touching north, south,
touch, lie was eartli's first Galahad
There is nothing else to put
east and west with its benignant
of uliom Tennyson sang:
authority.
into it and nothing to do but
The life of Jesus is worth imitating,
"Whose strength was as the strength
stir the powder into the milk
it makes to the good, the sublime, the
of ten
and
freeze it.
divine.
It's
“
the
light
of
men"
(Jolin
Because His heart was pure.”
1:4) to tile solution of every problem
Five
kinds:
and the achievement of every virtue.
In an appeal to men William E. BieVanilla,
Even
John
Stuart
Mill,
after
summing
derwold wrote a booklet in which lie
1
up all the great ethical ideals of phi Strawberry,
commended Jesus as “ The White
losophers
and
moralists,
said:
"A
fter
Life." Said lie: "T ile generation of
jf
Lemon,
all. there is no better practical rule
ICE CREAM
His time was one of wickedness and
Chocolate,
corrupting sin. Society in all its cir for life than to so live that Jesus can
cles was caused by a deplorable loose approve one's conduct."
and
Paul writing to the Philippian breth
'v .
ness of morality, and heaven-born
ren, said: "F or me to live is Christ"
Unflavored.
chastity was a thing of light esteem.
(1:21). What a testimonial positive
He held Himself aloof, however, and
TH E GENESEE PURE FOOD C O M P A N Y
ness!
His conception of the Christwalked unspotted through its midst.
L o R o y , N. Y .
life was as clear and straight us a
He allowed His early associates to
ray of light.
What an intellectual
feel it Ills purpose to be a manly
comprehensiveness.' physical, mental,
F a n n e r s ! L is te n !
man. and as He grew to manhood, the
Our New Model Hyd.Ram
social, spiritual! Christ was the sum
people knew Him as a slngluraly pure
W orlds Lutes turn! Best.
total
in
every
realm.
What
jfn
exper
man. By His side, as Spencer sings
Pumps water fromsp nu*r
imental demonstrativeness! Whether
flowing well or brook.
of King Arthur, the most unprotected
N o running expenses.
tent-making,
in
perils,
or
preaching
woman could feel ‘she was as safe as
W e replace other Rams-.
the gospel, Christ's love was his mo Special
In a sanctuary. " Even now amid the
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tive power. Christ's wish his aim, and
W e stand by guarantee I
wari ed characters and social evils, He
Your
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worth or jrour money t_____
Christ's
example
his
testimony.
What
stands torth, a man
W rite to RIFE RAM & PUMP WORKS. I
an influential persuasiveness—a farWaynesboro. Virginia, for Catalog R P
reaching potentiality!
"Wiio never did amiss,
Christ’s life should be our life, to
Or shamed his mother's kiss."
save life. Henry Stanley went forth
to find Livingstone. He was seeking
The life of JeBiis was a consistent
fame, caring neither for God. Christ or
life He practiced what He preached.
the Bible. He came in contact with
answers for the Sunday-school
There were no curves or turns in His
the sick, weary missionary, who never
character. Unfortunately, some great
Teacher eachwee1c, just the kind
men stand forth noted for their weak spoke a word to him about becoming
of puzzling questions the class is
a Christian. But Stanley was not with
ness . Byron, the poet, sang sweetly
likely to ask. There are 12 other
him long before he found himself wor
of purity, -hut wrought wickedly:
lesson-helps in
Charles Stewart Parnell was a states shipping Livingstone's God. and trust
man clever, hut his moral crooked ing Livingstone's Saviour, and reading
Livingstone’s Bible. He said aftei ward
ness was tlie lever that switched him
to a grave disgraced, dishonored. Je it was Livingstone's character that
T h is advertisement and 25 cents w ill
won
him to Christ.
sus—not a man of massive masculin
bring you 10 consecutive issues o f this
If we live,th e .sweat...beau tlfu lU to—
ity, ir traditional writers are correct,
indispensable religious w eekly. $2.00 a
towered above all other men, but of Jesus we shall waft a fragrance
year. In clubs o ( 5 or more, $ 1 .50 each.
there was no Leaning Tower devta- over others like the orange groves of
Box A6 1031 Walnut Straat.PhUa., Pa.
tion in His dally (lets and conversa- Florida perfume the air. and finally
tlon He was perpendicular, and what we shall hear the Father Buy: "Enter
T H E L IF E O F J E S U S .
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Shelby County, July II, Collierville
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Southwestern District. No minutes
supplied.
Stockton Valley. No minutes supplied.
'
‘
i
Western District. No minutes Sup
plied.

Wiseman. No minutes supplied.
Providence, meets
with Second
church, Lenior City. Date to be suitplied.
„
Walnut Grove. ’ No minutes sup
plied. „ ,
............... ' , ,

B A P T IS T

-t '

a £

Little Hatehie, July
Puran's
/
Chapel ( four rnilee west of Bolivar).
Bit; Hatehie, July 20, Woodlawn
church, near Brownsville.
Concord, July 28, Alt. Harmon
church.
Robertson County, Aug. 3, Hopewell
/
church.
j — Sequatchie Valley, Aug. 4, Ehenezer
church. Bledsoe county.
I'nion, Aug. 6, Boiling Springs
church.
Holston. Aug. 10. Jonesboro church.
Chilhowee, Aug. 11, Cedar Grove
(eight miles n.e. Maryville).
Noiachucky,
Aus.
11,
Browns
* Springs church. Mosheim.
y
Cumberland Gap, Aug. 18, Hopewell
church. Claiborne county.
S'
Duck River, Aug. 18 (place to be
supplied).
S* East Tennessee. Aug. 19. Wilsonville
_ church.
{ “ Sweetwater, Aug. 25, Vonore church.
tig Emory. Sept. 2. Oakdale church,
lirdtlsoe, Sept. — , Chestnut Grove
1 church, near Portland.
/O
Unity, Sept. 3, Hebron church (four
miles west of Dewey, Tenn.).
Northern. Sept. T, Blue Springs
church.
/ 1
Central. Sept. 8, Hickory Girove
^church.
J -Ebenezer, Sept. 8. Lawrence Grove
'^church. Williamson county.
S
Tennessee Valley, Sept. 9, Mt. Ver
non church.
-Watauga. Sept. 9, Doe River church.
Lawrence County, Sept. 11. Ramnh
church, five miles s.e. of I.eoma.
S ' Midh.pd. Sept. 15, Mt. Harmony*.
church. Knox county.
1“ Salem, Sept. 15, Mt. Zion church,
DeKnlb county.
t"
Clinton. Sept, lfi, Beech GroveY
church.
jEa tnral ee.
Sept.
It!.
Smyrna
church, near Ocoee. Tenn.
J - William Carey, Sept. 17, Ardmore
church. .
5~ Ocoee. Seiit. 21. Liberty church,
jFriendship. Sept. 22, Mt. Tirzah
^church. Tatumville. Tenn.
J
Beech River. Sept. 24. Lexington
First church.
Jr.
Indian Creek, Sept. 25, Turkey
Creek church. Hardin county.
Beulah, Sept. 28, Antioch church,
near Hornbeak.
/♦
New Salem, Sept. 28. Hickman
.^Creek church, Hickman.
Sevier, Sept. 29. Zion Hill church,
,-IJo.vds Creek, R. 1.
V Riverside, Sept. 30, Calvary church.
four miles from Creston.
-‘■'T*' Judson, Oct. 2. Walnut Grove church.
* Dickson county. •
Cumberland,
Oct.
5,
Immanuel
•
church. Lone Oak.
Weakley County, Oct. 6, Palmersvllle, 12 miles ti e. Dresden.
i " " Nashville, Oct. 7, Park Avenue
church.
, t) Knox County, Oct. 13. Broadway X
■ church, Knoxville.
Stewart County, Oct. 15, Pugh Flat
church.
S ' Campbell County, Oct. 20, Alder
/ Springs church, LaFollette.
Grainger County. No minutes sup
plied.
Hlwas8ee. I^o minutes supplied.
Holston Valley. No minutes sup
plied.
Jefferson County. No minutes sup
plied.
New River. No minutes supplied.

AND

flM nttng® *
by the best mechanics
Let us figure with you on your next order— Association
Minutes, Collection Envelopes, Type Letters, Station
ery, anything in the printing tine, church or personal.
Printers of the Baptist and Reflector and many other
leading publications.

BAIRD-WARD PRINTING COMPANY
ISO F O U R T H A V E N U E , N . -.- N A S H V I L L E . T E N N

CULLOM & GHERTNER CO.

printers anb Engravers

Wt respectfully solicit your orders on Steel Dye Engraved Cards, Announce' meats, Personal Stationery, Etc. Correct Styles. - Prices Reasonable.
311 Fifth A ven u e, N .

Phone Main soa or i53i N ashville, Tenn.

BOOK BARGAINS
Second-hand, good condition:
One set Werner's
20th Century edition of Encyclopedia Britnnniea; regu
lar price (29 volumes), $200.00; our special sale price
(set), $40.00; 13 volumes (new) E. P. Roe’s complete
works ($25.00); our price, $10.00; 10 volumes (new)
Erving's complete works ($25.00) ; our price $10.00.

Typew riter B a rg a in s
—Underwood, perfect condition, worth $100.00;
our price ................................. /W............. ......$50.00
■ ------—+ —— —---------------1—Hammond, good condition,
five styles English
type and 40 foreign languages; cost $100.00;
our price ....................................... .........................$40.00
‘
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